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ABSTRACT
Play is the basic requirementof a child. It is importantfor his physical,
psychologicaland socialdevelopment.Today,especiallychildrenbetweenthe ages
2-12cannotuseoutdoorspacesof theurbanenvironmentas effectiveas theyshould.
This problemis relatedwith technologicaldevelopment,changesin life stylesand
socialand physicalenvironment.Play areasprovidedin modemurbanenvironment
arealsoinadequatetomeettheirdemands.
Limitingtheactivitiesof childrenespeciallyat exteriorspacescause problems
intheirsocialdevelopment.A childwho is forcedto livein interiorspacesgrowsupas
a consuming individual,without experiencingsharing, social supporting and
production.
By consideringthe developmentof the childand his relationwithspace; the
studyaimsto definetheplayareasof preschooland schoolage childrenfromhouse
entranceto playgrounds,and to determinedesigncriteriato provideeffectiveuse of
playareasinexistinganddevelopinghousingarea.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
The valueof the environmentfor a person can be evaluatedby its meeting
thebasicrequirementsof thatperson.Existenceof a childin the urbanenvironment
has beena subjectintenselydiscussedforthreepastdecades.In orderto be ableto
determinethevalueof theenvironmentfora child,hischaracteristics,actionsand his
mutualinteractionwiththeenvironmentshouldbeexaminedcarefully.
Childhoodis the periodwhen a personis veryclose to naturalqualities.He
does notrecognisethe sociallimits.When he getsolderhe beginsto recognisethe
limits,butdoes notacceptthem.When theselimitsare acceptedby him,childhood
period is alreadybecomeover. Scientificallyand legitimately,0-18 age group is
acceptedas childhoodstage.However,in general,the culturaland socio-economic
structureof the societydeterminethe age limits.The most importantactivityof the
childhoodstageis "theplay".While playis an entertainmenttoolfor adults,it is the
basicactivityof a child'slifecourse.Withthe helpof playschildrenlearnand get to
knowabouttheirphysicaland socialenvironment.It is a toolto expressthemselves.
Theyarepreparedtoadulthoodbytheseplays.
Childusuallytriesto realise oneof his basicrequirements;play,withcomfort
andwithno limits.The realisationof thisactivitywithinan urbanspace is especially
importantfor itssocialdimension.
The scientificand technologicaldevelopmentsof the lasttwo centuries'have
also been importantin the changesof the life stylesof people.The interiorand
exteriorspacesshapedbylifestyleshavebegunto loosetheirmeaning,too. It canbe
observedthatpeoplegraduallybeganto livetheirlivesin interiorand privatespaces.
The developmentof technologyhas increasedthe personallife comfort,howeverit
hasdecreasedthesociallivesof people.The 20th centurypersonis aloneintheurban
environment,and alienatedto the fact of being human.Just like anybodyin the
society,childis affectedbythosenegativeinfluences.Modernurbanlifeputslimitsto
thechild'susageof exteriorspace.Duringthechildhoodwhensociallimitshavenot
knownyet, theyare limitedby theirparents.Children,whose physicalactivitiesare
scattered,changeableand fluid,are forcedintonarrowand similartypesof spaces.
As Freud has mentionedbefore,the practicesand constrainsthat contradictthe
natureof children,resultin physical,socialand psychologicalproblemsin theirfuture
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lives. Rousseau in his philosophyhas given great importanceto the children's
spontaneity,andindicatedthattheirfreedomshouldberespected.
The negativeinfluencesof modem lifestyleon the child - urban space
interrelationcanbe listedas;
With the inventionof cars, urbanspace was tom into pieces, and as the
numberof cars increasedin timethe exteriorspace has begun to be used and
occupiedas roadsandcarparkingareas.Relatedly,children'sactivityareasnarrowed
becauseof trafficsafetyand limitedas schoolgroundsand playgrounds.However
scientificobservationstill today, indicatethat the play areas designedfor children
have not been acceptedby children.The most importantfact, disregardedby the
plannersand designersis thatchildrenhave a great inclinationtowardsplayingat
anywhereand withanything.However,schools,recreationalplacesare only located
awayfromhousesor the neighbourhoodareas,but also at placeswhere it can be
only reachedby cars. So, pedestrianaccessibilityin urbanenvironmenthas been
abolished.
Anothernegativefact is thecontinuouslyadultcontroloverchildren'slivesas
theparent'sfears.These fearsincludephysicalaccidentslikefallingor beinginjured,
trafficaccidents,andharmsthatwouldbecausedbystrangersand byolderchildren.
It is observedthatin timethosefearshaveincreased.Especiallythesocialinsecurity
restricts narrows the environmentof children. Extreme protection, like the
unresistancyof a personwho livesin a veryhygienicatmosphere,to microbes,can
cause childrento become unprotected,passive and fragile people in social life.
Meanwhile,becausethey could not get over their egoism,their responsibilitiesto
otherpeoplecouldnotdevelop,too.
The gameindustrywhichaimsat leisuretimespresentsnew productsto the
childrensuchas newgames,TV programmesand computergames.By thoseready-
madeproductschildrenare forcedto the consuming;their compulsionto own is
encouragedandtheirabilityto producebyusingtheirimaginationdiminishes.Children
in thoseconditionsdo not knowanythingaboutsharing,becausetheyare alone in
theirplayandwiththeirtoys.The physicalactivitiesof childrenare pacifiedbecause
of the time spent at home. Only their intellectualdevelopmentis encouraged.
However,as that developmentoccurs on isolatedway, it has not completedand
renewed.Childrendo notencounterphysicaland socialdifficulties,whentheyenter
intosocial life; they are maladjusted.Childrengrow up in a societywhich is very
individualisticandbasedonconsumption.
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Because of the above mentionedreasons; especiallythe preschooland
school-agechildren(2-12age group)can not realise theirbasic play activitiesat
outdoorspacesintheneighbourhood.
Aims of theStudy; to redefinetheplayareaswithintheboundariesof housing
areaswhichare themaindailylifespacesof childrenin theage groupof 2 - 12;by
professingthatchildrenshouldexistat everypartof the urbanspaceand thatthey
canplayanywherewithinthatspace,to researchthemethodsof theproblemsbased
onthespaceandto developthedesigncriteriato increasethequalityandquantityof
theplayareasinchildren'slives.
Inthatcontext;
Play Area: describesany placewherea childplays.It includesall the area -
arrangedordisarranged-usedforthatpurpose.
UnprogrammedPlay Space; are areaswhichare notespeciallydesignedas
playareabutwhichareusedbychildrenforthatpurpose.
Playground;is the playareadesignedfor thatpurpose,bothin locationand
equipment.
Typesof playgroundenvironmentsinmodem planningapproach.
• Traditional( play equipmentarea with swings, slide, jungle gymnastic,
typicalschoolyard)
• Contemporary(Professionallydesigned,supposedlywithchildren'sneeds
in mind)
• Adventure( no adult-provided-permeantplaystructures,butinsteadloose
materialsand simpletools for childrento build their own play settings)
(Moore-inAltman,1989,p.90)
Play lots;are the play areas designedfor preschoolchildren.They can be
locatedina parkor ina residentialarea.
Methodof the Study; Withintheconstitutionof the child- play- space;data
about child, play and space perceptionof child forms the base of the study.
Accordingly,thephysical,cognitiveandsocialdevelopmentof preschoolchildren(2-6
agegroup)andschool-agechildren(7-12agegroup)arestudiedandthe importance
of playin childdevelopmentis triedto be explainedthoroughly.In thestudyof play,
conceptualstructureand theoreticaldevelopmentgainedimportance.Child'sspace
perception,whichis an importantdeterminantof child-spacerelation,is definedinthe
lightof differenttheories.Based on environmentalpsychologyand developmental
psychology,therelationbetweenchildandspaceis studied.
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Whileexaminingtheusageformof outdoorspacein theresidentialares,play
is regardedas themainactivity.Realisationof playaccordingto time,placeandtype;
and the factorswhichaffectsthespaceselectionof children,suchas; age, gender,
accessibilityand permission,are studied.In the descriptionof playareas,two main
groups are; "Play Areas Selected by Children"and "Play Areas Designed for
Children".
Designguidelinesaredevelopedwithinthescopeof housingarea in orderto
forman appropriateenvironmentfor childdevelopmentand for activitiesof children.
For the formationof those criteria;observationsof child's behaviour, child's
developmentand preferences,and researchesand applicationsare studied.Design
guidelinesare; safety,security,privacy,physicalcomfort,density,scale, proportion
etc.Those guidelinesare appliedto houseentrances,gardens,streets,playgrounds
and schoolgrounds.In the contextof the studythose guidelinesare testedin the
selectedareasatCankayaDistrictAreain izmir.
Chapter 2
CHILD'S DEVELOPMENT AND PLAY
While examiningthe problemsof the childwiththe urbanspace, childhood,
child'sdevelopmentandthe importanceof playshouldbe explained.It is importanto
see the relationshipsbetweenthe child and space. Initiallyit is necessary to
determinethesociety'spointof viewaboutchildandchildhood.
2.1.The Conceptof Childhood
It is significanthowthesocietyseesthechildfor themthechildis a vulnerable,
passivebeingwhois unableto existbyhimself.Childhasno chanceto determinehis
owntarget,his own life styleand his own ideologies.Those consideredfacts are
codedtothechildbyeacheveryassociationof societyconsciouslyor unconsciously.
Accordingto MineTan, theparadigmof childdominantin20th centuryis based
onthreemainhypothesis:
1. Children are differentfrom adults, or childrenform a special biologic
category.
2. The childrenmustbe broughtup to the adulthood,or to be an adult is a
gain.
3. The responsibilityof trainingchildrenis adults'duty.
Psychologistslike Piaget, Horney, Bruner,Sullivan and Kohlbergand the
pedogogistslike Frobel,Mentessori,Greselland Neill were also effectedby these
paradigms.The effectof J.J. Rousseau,who was an intellectualof Enlightenment
Period,has been great on that paradigm.Rousseau mentionedthat a child is
essentialon his own, and possessesoriginaland valuablephysiologicalproperties
differentfroman adult,andchildhoodis theclosestlifeperiodof thehuman beingto
thenature.A childis a violentflower.His naturalness,his joy and his purityare the
propertieswhichmustbe exalted.Educationmustbe givenwithoutruiningchild's
organicandnaturaldevelopment.
Freudalsodemonstratedthat,theintellectof childhasa structureandcontent,
andthe genderof child is loadedwith confusionsand instinctiveimpulses.In the
processof passingto the adulthood,childis in an effortto overcome,to pass over
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andappeasethose confusionsand impulses.Like Rousseau Freud thoughtthat,
intellectis nottabularasa frombirth.Unlessthe naturalrealitieshas not talentinto
considerationsomepsychologicalproblemsmayoccur.
Deweymentionedthatthechild'smentalneedsmustbe dealwithpresently,
notreferringto the future.Accordingto Dewey,if childhood'sneedsare determined
byhisrealinstinctsand if it thoseare triedto be revealedand developed,the lifeof
adulthoodwill cometrue by itself.In 20th century,by havingan agreementwiththe
demandsarise fromthe socialchangeand the developmentsthe child'seducation
trainingwithoutruininghis naturalstructurehas becomeone of the mostessential
consideration.(Tan,1993,p.11,12)
Theeconomical,politicaland socialorganisationof thesocietydeterminesthe
society'swaysof bringingup a child.(Kaglt9Iba§l,1990)The studiesmadeaboutthe
historyof childhood,reveals that it cannot be said that one comprehensionof
childhoodpeculiarto a certaintimeor a certainsociety.In thesameperiodof time,
differentand contradictorycomprehensionsof childhoodcan be seentogetherwithin
the same society. Consistency, even similarity may not be found, in the
comprehensionsof child in differentsocial associations(the social security,the
systemsof law, the mass media,the education,familyand religiouspractices).
(Tan,1993,p.26)
By the society,the essenceof theexistenceof a childmustbe interrogated.
Beforeseeing as an adult of the future,he must be seen as a child of today.
Childhoodmustbe seenas an importantperiodof lifewhichmustbe livedas a child,
insteadof beingseenas a periodof preparingfortheadulthood.
2.2.Child's Development
Childhoodperiodis generallyexaminedin fourmaingroups:
Infancy(0-2age)
Preschool (2-6age)
SchoolAge (7-12age)
Teenage(13-18or20age) (yavuzer,1996)
In thecontextof the thesis,preschooland schoolage is studied,as the user
groupof the outdoorspace in residentialareas are generallyincludesthose age
groups.Childrenstartto walkat theageof twoandstartto playin thegardenat the
sametime.Aftertheage of the twelvehis activityspacewidensand spreadsoutof
----.--~\ 6
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neighbourhoodareaandtheusageof masstransitbecomesaffectiveon thatfact.
The developmentprocessin differentagegroupsarestudiedinthecontentof
themotor,cognitiveandsocialdevelopment.
2.2.1.Preschool
Inthatperiodof preschool,the motordevelopmentof a childis important.
MotorDevelopment;Childrenstartto walk afterthe age of two. So, in that
periodan intensemotordevelopmentis seen in children.To gaintheabilityof using
hisownbodybecomesessentialforhim.Motordevelopmentcanbeexaminedas:
2 - 3 Years: Moves backwards.Runs and stopswhilstrunning. Walks up
stair. Walks sidewards.Kicks a ball. Jumps with both feet
together.
4 - 5 Years: Jumps a longdistance( 25 - 30 em.)Runs well.Walks in a
relaxedgait,witharmsswinging.Balancesalonga thicklydrawn
line.Walks up and down stepswithoutholdinganything.Gets
upfromitsbacklikean adult.Runsandhitsa ball.
6 Years: Jumps highspring-boardhops. Jumps a longdistance(75 em)
Well developedmovementsand motoractivity,moves body
freely.Childcan coordinateall his movements.(Ellneby,1990;
Yavuzer,1996)
CognitiveDevelopment;
Piagetdescribesthatperiodas a pre-operationalage.That periodaffectsthe
ego-centricperceptionof the child.He is mentallyintensifiedon himself.He cannot
comprehendother'sviewpoints.He cannotinvertoperations.Accordingto Piageta
logicalthoughtdoes not exist. He is influencedby the sight of the objects.The
conservationof thesubstanceis deprivedfromtheabilityof logicalthoughtwhichis
necessaryfor the processof reversibility.As a resultof ego-centricthought,he can
notdistinguishsubjectivefromobjective.Forexample,he believesthatnaturalevents
areforhumansandtheyarecontrolledbyhumans.(Yavuzer,1996,p.)
Duringpre-operationalphase, childrenstart to use the objectsas if they
symboliseotherthings.He can ride a stickjust like a horse. Their conceptionof
numbers,time and size are very primitive.That period can be acceptedas a
preparationperiodfor concreteoperationalprocesses.Childrendevelopsymbolsin
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theirmind,individually.They may generate some similarities,however, those may not
be logical.
They perceive things wholly and generally.They do not recognise the details.
They unite even the unrelated objects and concepts. They cannot do intellectual
comparisonsand cannot state their opinions. Their perceptionsare very sudden. As a
resulttheiropinions are very changeable. (Yavuzer, 1996, p.88 -91)
Social Developments;
Most of the behaviours in that stage have anti-social identities.However, step
by step, they are prepared for socialisationprocess. They want to be independent, to
attractthe adults attentionand to be loved. Duringthe firstyears of that stage children
can be very stubborn, negativeand undecided. They are mostlynaughty and want to
maketheirown work by themselves.
In that period children want to be with their peers. In ages of 3-4 they form
groupsof two or three children.The most observed behaviour is talkingand watching
oneanother.Generally,whether they sit side by side, they playwith their own toys.
At the age of four, they start to ask questions, and try to know their
environment.They should have the opportunityfor experiencing because they are
curiousabout the objects and people around them. The relationof a small child with
the others is closely related with the stipulation's and impressions he gets fro the
adults. They start to be in harmony with the surrounding. They want to take
responsibilityand rewards. (Yavuzer, 1996, p.107-111)
2.2.2.School-Age
Children enter that period by completingtheir developmentof body, motorand
languageabilities.The developmentof their muscles and coordination,of their organs
arefinished.Their hand and arm skills are developed. However, their muscles need
to be strengthened,by exercises. Besides these, their abilityof talking and language
develop,too. In this period children'scognitiveand social developmentare important.
Cognitive Development;
In concrete operational stage, logical thought and conceptions of number,
time,space, dimension, distance begin to settle.They can think of reverse processes.
They develop an ability of grouping, classifying, limiting and making series of
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objects.They comprehend that by other means they can reach to the same solution.
Withthe language development,the abilityof thinkingand expressing ideas develop,
too. They can describe an object with its many identities.They can distinguish the
similaritiesand differences of the objects.
A balance occurs in sensory lives of childrenas logical thoughtstarts. They try
to realisethe thingsthey thinkare curious of and if they do, they feel great happiness.
To the end of the school-age it can be seen that an abilityto solve the problems with
theirown abilitiesdevelop. (Yavuzer, 1996, p.115-118)
Social Development;
That is the stage when they are affected by the events around them. They are
inveryclose relationwith peers. While they agree with the opinions and thoughts of
their peers they resist against the thoughts of adults. Negativism is seen in that
period,too. Friends from the same age group and competition among groups are
importantsocial facts. Especially, boys are directedtoward team games and they race
allthetime.(yavuzer, 1996, p.119)
In that period, sensual identity begins to be evident. Ability to distinguish
betweengood and bad, right and wrong, in other words "superego" develops. Their
dependencyon motherand home lessens. Playing begins to occur on the street and
inthe environment.They want to play more active games. They continuouslywant to
learn,experimentnew things and to be superior.
Friendship gains much importancein the school-age: Being withoutany friends
can cause psychological problems. An extremelycontrolled or limited child can not
easilyformfriendship and be passive in his relations.Positive relations provide social
harmony.It is possible only with the independency of the child at the outdoor space.
Inthatperiod being accepted by friends is more important than being considered by
the adults. Friendship teaches children the necessary harmonious relations and
cooperation required in the social life and to achieve the ability to race without
oppressingor without being oppressed. Leadership, taking responsibilitiesand team
workand other abilitiescan be obtained by the friendship relations.
By friendshipchild has the possibilityto evaluate himself. He compares himself
with the others and sees similar and different aspects with his friends. Egoism
diminishesand self-sacrifice is learned. (YorOkoglu,1996, p.76-92)
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2.3.Play
2.3.1.The Conceptof Play
"Theplay"is a conceptwhichhasa contentas richas theconceptof culture.
So, to considerit in a narrowandspecialisedscientificcategorywon'tbe sufficientto
defineit's full extent.Huizinga,whilestartingto definethe conceptof "play",said;
"Play(evenin its mostprimitiveform)is somethingmorethan a physiologicalfact.
Play is an activitywhichis richmeaning.The playhas an independentcomponent
that exceeds the direct needs of life, and adds a meaning to the activity."
(Huizinga,1995,p.17)
Researchershavetriedto explainthe functionalityof the playand theway it
happens,buttheyfailedtoexplaintheoriginof it.
The firsttheoristswho triedto explainthe conceptof "play"based uponthe
biologicalfunctionalityof it.
• On the basesof "play"thereexistsan instinctto get relievedfromsurplus
energyof life.
• Whena livingcreaturestartsto play,ithasnaturaltalentof imitation.
• It'strainingfortherealactivitiesof thefuturelife.
• "Play"is a wayof claimingone'spersonality.
• On therootsof "play",thereexistsa wishto do or to determinesomething
withtheneedof bothestablishinga dominanceandcompetingwithother.
• Play is a wayto gettingridof fromtheharmfuldrivesinnocently.That is to
say, it is soothingof desireswhichare impossibleto be experiencedin real
life.Bythatwayithelpsthesecurityof selfrespect.
The explanationsabove,includingthe biologicalcontentsare agreeablebut
notsatisfactory.As mangetsolderthebiologicalimportanceof playdecreasesandit
startsto gaina sociologicalmeaning.Thoseexplanationsdon'tdealwiththeconcept
of playand the meaningfor the players.So the joyful side of the concept,its
excitementand passion is overlooked.That joyful, emotionalaspect of the play
eliminatesall thesystematicanalysesand logicalinterpretations."Play",continuously
revealstheoverlogicalcharacterof ourexistencein cosmos.(Huizinga,1995).Bythat
way,playhas becomea subjectof philosophy,andhas providedtheexistenceof art.
Mostof the time it is keptout of greatcontradictions,like sagacity-foulness,right-
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wrong,good-bad;thereforeitsawayfromtheethicalquestioningof life.Howeverthe
playis an inclinationtowardsaestheticsin thatway it can be examinedwithinthe
contentof aesthetic.For examplethe beauty,of a humanbody in motion finds its
mostelegantexpressionin the play."Play"is full of rhythmand harmonywhichare
themajorcomponentsof abilityof aestheticalperception.
The play can be defined as an activityof freedom and fiction (easily
differentiatingfromthe motivesof the real life)and at the sametime,of havingan
abilityofembracingtheplayer.It'san activitypurifiedfromall materialbenefitsandit's
doneina limitedtimeandspacewithdistinctrules.(Huizinga,1995)
In orderto understandthe conceptof playclearly,the characteristicsof the
playshould be looked upon in detail.The first characteristicsis the principleof
willingness.All playsarevolunteeredactivitiesanddependon themood.Playcan be
postponedor cancelledat any time.It doesn'thavea physicalurgencyor an ethical
instance.It'snota duty.
Play is a fiction,out of the ordinaryworld. It's neitherdaily nor real life. It
providesanexcuseto entera zoneof temporaryactivitywhichhas itowninclinations.
Seriousnessis extremelyimportantduringtherealisationof the rolesintheactivities.
Therefore,thelevelof theseriousnesscanchangein anytime.Play is expectedto be
unique.It belongsto the playersat thatparticulartime.The thingsthatare done by
theoneswhoarenotincludedintheplayis neverimportant.The rulesof thedailylife
havenovalidity.Ithasan unusualcharacter.
Playtakesplacein a limitedtime.Play is separated fromtheordinarylife by
thespaceand timeit occurs. It has it own timeand flow betweenits startingand
endingpoint.Once played, it leaves its mark in the memoryand can easily be
repeated.
Playtakesplaceina limitedspace.Each"play",no matterif itsa materialor a
imaginaryone, takesplacewithinthe boundariesof its own pre-determinedspace.
Playareas are assigned, separated,restricted,sanctifiedplaces and within its
boundariesit can be definedby particularules.All the playshavea definedspace.
Thestagefor the theatreplay,the courtfor a tennisgame,the boardfor a chess
game,a comerof a roomrepresentstheplayarea.
Each "play" has its own rules and those rules are definite and non
controversial.The onewhodoesn'tobeytherulesis punished.In mostcasesthereis
moretolerancefor cheatingin real life than "play".The cheateris usuallyexcluded
fromthe"play".Becauseheor she threatenstheexistenceof theplaybygoingoutof
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therules.To keep that temporaryand fragile existence of the fiction based structure.
somestrictrules are required.
Besides the above characteristics which form the "play", some additional
aspectsmust be also stated. In that case, besides its biologicalqualities,play includes
theanxietiesof giving meaning, understandingand controllingof the life. The power
of fantasy has a unique role in the existence and keeping that existence of human
being.Play does form a bridge between the fantasy and the real life. Therefore, the
play is more than fancying time or having amusement. It carries an importance as
"beingmust".
Continuity is another importantmatter. Play shows a tendency for continuity
althoughhas finished for the players.That desire motivespeople for gatheringaround
clubs.
Play is an abstractionmade from the real life. Play is the transformationor the
imaginationof the reality: it is an attempt to understand the reality by means of
reformingit. Just like the myths, the worldly matters are taken to another dimension
andtriedto be re-determined.Events are productsof the creativemind and consist of
fiction,but they are accepted as "real".That fact not only provides on the explanation
of things,but also produces a unique form and order of itself. "That's the way man
createdhis own culture"(Huizinga, 1995, p.21)
That attitude taking place in the formation of the culture, has actually
happenedin the phases of a child's learning the life. The child also constitutes a
"play"in order to understandthe events and the people around him.While playing, he
takesthe roles of "father","mother","teacher","doctor".He plays those roles in his or
her own set up: determined space, time and script. Play is the rehearsal, the
preparationof the real life.
2.3.2. The Theories of Play
Thoughts about "play" has existed since the Antiquity. Platon and Aristotales
hadbroughtsuggestions about the usage of play in education. But. the play theories
hadbegunto develop in the eighteenthcentury. (Cohen, 1993)The changes in social
lifecausedby the inventionsand the progress in industryof the 18thcenturyhad been
effective.The social changes and the new human needs appeared at that period had
causedsomeconcepts to be requestioned.and broughtnew thought intoagenda.
Besides the social problems, the industrial revolution in the west had caused
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healthproblemswithinthesettlementsduetothelackof sufficientinfrastructure.After
theearlynineteenthcentury,it had beenbegunto searchfor newsolutionsfor the
problemsoftheindustrialcityoccurredbytheresultof theprogressof thecapitalism.
Utopianshadbegunto developmodelson howa betterenvironmentcouldbe
constitutedin new conditionswithoutrefusingthe progressof industry.Havingthe
targetof creatingtheidealsociety,theutopianslikeRobertOwen,St. Simon,Fourier,
Cabethad tried to describe the convenientenvironmentwhich could help the
formationof thatsociety.Each modelhas includedthesearchesof newlife stylesof
neweconomicdevelopments.
On theotherhand,therearepoliticalsolutionsconstitutedwiththeoppression
of thebourgeoisieand broughtby the government.Firstly,the epidemicdiseases
gavestartto searchfor solutions.The diseaseshad begunto spreadoverthe city,
andsloweddownthe production.In 1832,in England,the report,preparedby the
commissionof Kingdomhad broughtstatementsrelatedwith the health of the
environment.Therehadbeenalsofurtherstatementsabouttheestablishmentof park
areasin industrialcities.After that report,in 1848 the Health Law in detailwere
prepared.
The reason of seekingfor new solutionshad not only been the existing
physicalfactors,butalso the formationof newurbanlife styles.The newproduction
processwas programmingtimeandforminga "leisuretime"outof workingtime.The
appearanceof the activitiesrelatedwiththe use of leisuretimehad begun in that
period.(Tekeli,1980,p.8-16)
Besidesall of thosedevelopments,therehad been also progressthatwould
directlyaffect the children life. That new social searches were including the
examinationof the paceof childin thesocietyas full of expectations,the childwas
theadultof tomorrows.
"Childrenwere separatedfromthe adultworldas a resultof combinationof
socialchanges:thepassageof childlaborlaws;thegrowthof publiceducation,with
thelaterextensionthe schoolyearfromfour or five monthsto nine monthsin the
nineteenthcentury.Insteadof workingof wages, childrenwere given the 'job' of
gettingoneducation.Eventually,theyweregivenmoreof the leisuretime.Thus, the
needfora placefor childrento playdevelopedonlyafterthefreeingof childrenfrom
labor."(Eriksen,1985,p.9)
Economicaland socialdevelopmentshad causedto examinethe importance
ofchild,theconceptof childhood,thedevelopmentand educationof childetc. in the
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thoughtmedium.The scientificstudiesof sociology,psychologyand biologyhad
begunto examinethe "child"and its relatedconceptsfrequently.Accordingly,the
conceptof "play"was includedin thestudieson child.Firstly,howthe playcouldbe
usedin the educationof childwas dwelledon the conceptof play.Furtherstudies
weremadeonhowthe"play"appearedandthefactson therootsof "play".In general
the theoriesrelatedwith "play"was influencedby the progressof sciences of
psychologyandbiology.
The playhas beenthoughtsinceeighteenthcentury.Ruosseau,who was the
philosopherof enlightenmentage,arguedthe importanceof the play.He explained
the childhoodand describedthe ideal educationfor the young man. Rousseau
recommendedin his novel "Emile";"LetEmilerunabout barefoot all year round,
upstairs,downstairsandinthegarden.Lethimlearnto perform everyexercisewhich
encouragesabilityof the body... Childrenwill alwaysdo anythingthatkeepsthem
movingfreely".The thoughtof Rousseau has influencedthe other researchers.
"Rousseauhadarguedthatchildrenoughtto playas a right.ButtheVictoriansseem
tohaveseen it differently.Enlightenmentlaws hadgivenchildrena kindof freedom
whichthey had neverhad before.If theyused someof thatfreedomto play;then
playhadto havesomepurpose.This is one considersthegrowthof leisureactivities
inVictorianEngland.If peoplehad free time,theywere meantto use it to improve
themselves."(Cohen,1993,p.27)
Thescientificstudyof "play"beganinthemid-nineteenthcenturybythewriters
likeHerbertSpencerin VictorianAge. "Spencerwas influencedby Schiller.According
toSchiller;realitywas the problem,but man had to breakthe physicaland moral
constraintsof reality.Main pointsof his theorywere; men play to expendexcess
energy;the transformationof toil into play and transformationof repressive
productivityintodisplay;Schillerhad a visionof a societyin whichplayingchanged
adults."(Cohen,1993,p.23)
Accordingto Spencer (1873),playas an activitythat uses up the surplus
energyleftoverafterthelifesupportingactivitiesarecompleted.Play is consideredas
anuncontrollabledesireduringchildhood.Lazarus(1883)and Patrick(1926)suggest
that,play is eithera recreationalactivityor behaviourstemmingfrom the need
relaxation.(Hart,1993,p.15)
Groos was one of the person who tried to explain the ongln of "play".
Beginningwiththeoriesof Darwin,Gross triedto bringa biologicalexplanationto the
causeof "play". "BothDarwinand Gross helpedestablishthe traditionof studying
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animalplay for itself and for the lightcan shed on human play." (Cohen, 1993, p.30).
Gross firstly examined play on animals, than on human. The living creatures that
continuetheir existence are the ones who defend their existence in the process of
"naturalselection".For him, if animals play, play is a positivestrugglefor continuingof
life.As a species get more intelligentand has an abilityof adaptation, its youngsters
needmoreprotection,and in that youngster period it should exercise by playing and
imitating.(Ulug,1997,p.32). "Childhoodexisted so the person could play and develop
further.Duringthis play oriented period of childhood, children practiced skills to take
theirplaces as adults." (Hart, 1993,p.15) Being significant the theory of Gross says
that,thoughthe activityof "play"seems to be aimless, it has biological and more of
thatithas an essence as being relatedwith humanexistence.
"While Gross saw childhood playas practice for adulthood, Hall (1920) see
childhoodplayas a period to play out evolutionary development as the link from
animalto human... The existence of iron and steel ladders, swing sets, and monkey
bars on school grounds and parks shadow Hall's theory of play." The classical
playgroundhave been structuredafter the theories of Spencer, Lazarus, Gross and
Hall. (Hart,1993,p.15)
At the same time, Froebel, Pestallozi and Montessori, who were influenced by
Rousseau's ideas, were educational theorists. They used the concept of play for
children'sdevelopment. "Frobel decided set up a Kindergarten children could
'blossom'as flowers did. Children were to be allowed to play and were to be
encouragedby interested adults rather than have facts forced on them.... Froebel
openedhis first Kindergarten in 1837, in Germany." (Cohen,1993,p.27). According to
Froebel,play is not only importantfor motor-skilldevelopment,but also importantfor
cognitive,social and emotional development.And outdoor environmentfacility is the
bestfields for whole development of the children. The natural elements, such as
wood,water,sands were used in his Kindergarten.(Hart, 1993, p.16)
Maria Montessory who was a tutor and a founder of the method known as
"MontessoriMethod"in educational sciences, mentionedthat child had a strong ability
of learningand perceivingand his intelligencewas so open minded and had a curious
sense.For Montessori, the child's discovering of himself and his surrounding should
beprovidedby giving him some keys and without pressing on him. It is not expected
from child to gain successes. Each child begins to classify and organise the
expressionsthat his intelligence perceived before, by suiting to his own ability and
rhythm.He creates his own self discipline.Child's duty is to be a convenientperson in
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his time,place and culture;and to create an adultwho is in harmonywith his
environment.(Montessori,1995)
At schools, firstestablishedin 1907in Italy,childrenlearnto concentrateand
create.Montessoricertainlyhad an almostrevolutionaryfaith in childrenand turned
theteacherintoan observerwhoguidedchildrento choosefor themselves.Children
canlearnthemselvesin play.Play is creativeforceandchild'sskillscan be observed
whileplaying."Montessoriwas particularlykeenthatchildrenshouldbethoughto be
mora',playingtogether,underthe eagleeye of teacher,was a meansto the useful
end."(Cohen,1993,p.29)Montessorihadseen"play"a propellantin learningandhad
usedit as a meansin educationof child,becauseplay is the mostnaturaltypeof
actionthatchildbehaveinfreedom.
Freudtriedto explainthe cause of play.Freud'sexplanationabout"play"is
basedontheTheoryof Psychoanalysis.The behavioursof childarealwaysunderthe
socialcontrol.Thoseoppressionstowardsthebehavioursof childcancreatenegative
resultsin his psychologicalstructure.Childtriesto rescuefromthoseoppressionsby
thehelpwayof "play".In play,thereis the repetitionof the thingsare lived. These
repetitionsreduce the strength of the negative and positive feelings. Thus
psychologicalbalanceis obtained.Accordingto Freud'sopinion,"play"is somehowa
therapy.The childcan realise theforbiddenbehavioursinthe limitsof "play".He can
showhisowndreamson thestageof "play"andhe actsas thefictionhe madein the
mediumof"play".
The theoryof Freud is used muchmorein the diagnosisand the therapyof
children'spsychologicalproblems.The researches,who adapt the psychoanalytic
methodof Freud,use the methodof "freeplay"insteadof " free association"in the
therapyof children.Child expresseshis anxietywhile playing,with the roles he
undertakes,withhisbehavioursto histoysor thepictureshe hasdrawn.(Ulug,1997,
p.36-37)
"Piaget(1962)incorporatedearliernotionsof qualitativedifferencesin playand
believedthatthesereflectedstagesthatparallelcognitivedevelopment."(Hart,1993,
p.17)The conceptof accommodationand assimilationshouldn'tbe forgottenin the
understandingof theplaytheory.
"Assimilationand accommodationare in a relationshipof constantreciprocity
andstrivingtowardsequilibrium.When accommodationouterrealityhas precedence
overassimilation,the resultingbehaviouris knownas imitation.When, assimilation
hasprecedenceoveraccommodation,the resultingbehaviouris PLAY ... Play is thus
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themostcharacteristictype of egocentricthought,which is thoughtfor which the
extemaluniverseceases to have any objectiveimportance,thus becomingwholly
malleableto the interestsof the self and merelyservingas an instrumentfor its
development."(Piaget,1977,p.177)
Accordingto Piaget,developingof playis parallelwithphysicaland cognitive
developing.He classifiedplayin threegroups;practicegame,symbolicgamesand
gameswith rules. Practicegames appear first in the child's life. That period is
characterisedas thesensory- motorperiod,between0-2ages.The goalof activityis
theactivityitself.In symbolicgamesthe childpretendto performhis own actionsor
imaginesthatobjectspretendto do things.That period includethe ages group,
between2-7 . The childbeginsto observehis surroundingand mayuse modelsfor
imitation,or identifyhimselffromotherpersonsand objects.In thosecases thereis
muchimitationas assimilation,somethingthatis characteristicof symbolicgamesas
distinctfrommeremotorgames.The imagesare importanto developthe thoughtof
child.The child relatessymbolsor imageswith realityin the course of time.Any
importantevent is reflectedby way of play. The play is a tool to assimilatethe
emotionallifeandexperimentsof child.(Ulug,1997,p.S3)
"As the child becomes increasinglysocialisedthroughthe acquisitionof
language,symbolicgameschangetheircharacter,thesymbolbecomesmoreclosely
adaptedto realityand play becomesless distortedby the child fantasy."(Bjorklid,
1982,p.S7)
"Gameswithrules,aregameswithsensory-motorcombinationsor intellectual
combinations,in which there is competitionbetweenindividualsand which are
regulatedeithera code handed down from earlier generation,or by temporary
agreement."( Bjorklid,1982,p.S8)
"Thedevelopmentof gamesappearsto be closelyrelatedto the processof
socialisation.During the first stage the rules are concernedpurely with motor
activities,andareindividualratherthancollectiveincharacter.Inthenextstage,when
thechildbeginsto imitateandcorporatewithothers,therulesregardedas sacredand
alterable.Finally,when the child is able to cooperatesuccessfullywith others,the
rulesare appliedfor their own scale...this third stage in the sequenceof game-
developmentis also compatiblewiththe ideaof the assimilationof realityto fit the
demandoftheego."(Bjorklid,1982,p.S8)
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2.4. The Importance of Play for Children
Play is the base activityof the child. Play is their most serious business. Child
is thought with play. The importance of child's play are evaluated in broad
perspective. Firstly, child can be recognised with play and than child can learn
themselvesand the world with play. "Children's play is not just an activity through
which entertainment and pleasures may be gained but also, and much more
significantly,a mediumfor the developmentof a child as an individualand a means of
assimilationintoan adultworld" (Williams,1995, p.129)
When it is thoughtwhere is play into developing of child, kinds of play can be
classifiedas below;
Functional play in which children are exercising their muscles and practicing
thecomponentsof a skill.
Constructiveplay which is the act of constructingsomething.
Dramaticplaywhich is directedor spontaneous pretending.
Games with rules in which childrenagree on prearrangedrules.
Those kinds of plays can be change accordingto the developmentof the child.
(Hart,1993,p.29)
Coffin classified the playas followed; creative,physical, intellectual.
Creative play consist of these activities; acting real or imagined characters,
makingup plays, drawing and painting, building with a variety of materials, model
making,waterplay,word games.
Social play;dramaticplay, role play, talking,tellingstores, music, dancing etc.
Physical play; involve physical risk and muscular control such as running,
jumping,skipping,swinging, balancing,climbingetc.
Intellectualplay; exploring the environment,experimenting,collecting, games
likedroughtsand chess etc.
Coffin emphasised that "Differenttypes of play are not mutuallyexclusive but
overlap:for example, building a den may involve construction(creativeplay), but also
planning(intellectual),climbing, balancing, and sawing (physical), co-operation and
discussion(social)."(Coffin, 1989, p.4)
Play especiallyhas been evaluated in developmentalpsychology.According to
thatstudies,play obtain physical, social, cognitive and psychological developments.
Theopportunitiesof play should be take into consideration as an organisation of
children'senvironment.
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Exerciseis necessaryforhealthyphysicaldevelopment." certainoutdoorplay
apparatushas been shown too benefit upper body muscular strength and
endurance... A range of opportunitiesfor activeparticipationshould be available
accommodatefor the diversityof children'sskill and activitylevel. During the
preschooland elementaryyears physical fitnessand motordevelopmentcan be
facilitatedduring free play an a comprehensiveoutdoor play environmentwith
considerationsfor developmentopportunitiesfor motorchallenge,balancing,eye-
hand-footcoordinationandall locomotorskillsandnonlocomotorskills."(Hart, 1993,
p.27)
Childcanfeelfreedomin playmedium.He escapefromallthepressure,so he
canberelaxed.Play is a languageof childtoexplainhimself.He canexplainhisfear,
worryand liking. "Childrenlearn to experienceand cope with basic emotion's:
excitement,fear,tension,curiosity,pleasureand annoyance,for example."(Williams,
1995,p.130)The emotionof childcan developwithplay.Child'sabsorptionof worldly
experienceproducesa feelingof competence,a sense of masteryand controlover
theenvironment(Moore,1990,p.12).
He cancommunicatewiththeworldby play. It is a toolto recognisethechild.
Especiallytheproblemsof childare identifiedandtreatedwithplay.(YorOkoglu,1996).
"Adventurous,exploratoryand fantasy play are necessary for healthy ego
developmentand the promotionof self esteem."(Marcusand Francis,1995, p.58)
Pleasureactivity is significantto be psychologicalhealthy.Child can afford him
surplusenergy.
Playingwith one's peers, particularlyfrom the age of three years on, is
essentialfor healthysocialdevelopment."Childrenacquire,throughplay,experience
inhowto relateto others;to co-operateto acceptrulesand to maintainnetworksof
socialcontacts."(Williams,1995,p.130)
"Thecontextprovidedby playallowsfor the acquisitionof manysocialskills
suchassharing, cooperating,turntakingandthemostfundamentalsocialability-the
abilityto understandthe rules of play. Children'splay in outdoorenvironmentis
usuallylessstructuredby specificdirectionsfromadultsand can takeadvantageof
theexpandedphysicalspace for more vigorousinteractionsand social decision
makingor solitudefromactivity."(Hart,1993,p.27)Social relationshipshave been
developedwithgrowing.Thereforeteamplayand dramaticplayareobservedamong
oldchildren.
Playexperiencehas beenseen as centralto cognitive,socialand emotional
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developmentin children.According to Piajet ,children explore in occurrence and then
learnthat theory (the practicalknowledge comes before theoretical knowledge). That
is learningprocess of child. Play medium is an experience field. They expert roles,
concepts, behaviour in play environment so can understand. That behaviour is
repeatedseriously by children.And than this action or knowledge are assimilated.
Child can learn their own skill with playing.And his or her skill develop in play
medium."Opportunitiesfor learning functional, constructive or dramatic play should
includechildren's direct involvementdiscoveringthe outdoor environment.Play under
certainconditions has been associated with improved planning skills, memory and
problemsolving ability." (Hart, 1993, p.30) The child imitates the role of his father,
mother,doctor or teacher etc. so that he can learn social role to get ready for the real
life.Brieflychild can learn everything about himself and the world.
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Chapter3
THE CHILD'S PERCEPTION OF SPACE
3.1. The Perception of Space
Environment is all the external factors which has an effect on the life and
behaviourof an organism. It has changeable, variable and complex characteristics.
Environmenthas two main components; the physical environment and social
environment.Since 1950's the psychologist have emphasised the environmentas an
importantdeterminantof human behaviour. Kurt Lewin was the first psychologistwho
emphasisedthe ecological approach. "Lewin's concept is that of the life-space, which
refersto the total field of forces governinghuman behaviour. He defines life-space as
a functionof the interactionbetween the person and his environment"(Bjorklid,1982,
p.35)
The perception of space is an importance factor in the determinationof the
relationships between the human behaviour and his environment. Rapoport
emphasisedthat important fact because "environmental perception introduces
variability(culturaland personal) and modifiesthe notion of a single environment with
invariantproperties.Once it is accepted that the user's perceived environmentand its
positiveand negativequalities may be differentto the planner'sor designer's, and that
differentgroups of users may have different perceived environments, then one's
approachto understandingthe city and the criteriaused for design must be different.
As we shall see, there is much evidence for this proposition, and the concept of
environmentalperceptionhelps to relateall this evidence."(Rapoport, 1977, p.27)
The process of perception is the interpretationand reacting the stimulations
comingfrom the environment.The terms which can be defined in that process are
perception,cognitionand evaluation. Perception is the process in which or to know is
taken intentional.The stimulant effect is comprehended through the sense organs
and mentaloperation. Perception describes the direct sensory experience of the
environmentfor those who are in itat a giventime. Environmentalcognition is the way
inwhichpeople understand, rebuild and learn the environmentand use mental maps
to negotiateit. It is a process of understanding. The process is completed with
evaluationor preference.(Fig. 3.1)
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"Itcouldbe arguedthata differentorderof discussionwouldbe morelogical
since,in effect,perception deals with how informationis gatheredand obtained,
cognitionwithhow it is organisedand preferencedealswithhow it is rankedand
evaluated."(Rapoport,1977,p.31)
Perception Cognition Evaluation
Figure3.1.Theprocessof environmentperception
Which characteristicsof the environmentare importantfor environment
perception?
"Sevenbroadcategoriesof informationrelatedto any environmentalsituationand
relevanttoenvironmentperceptionare:
1. environmentshavenofixedorgivenboundariesinspaceor time.
2. environmentsprovideinformationthroughallthesenses,
3. environmentsincludeperipheralas wellas centralinformation,
4. environmentsinclude far more informationthan can adequatelybe
handled,
5. environmentsaredefinedbyandexperiencedthroughaction,
6. environmentshavesymbolicmeanings,
7. environmentalexperiencealways takes on the systemicquality of a
coherentandpredictablewhole." (IttelsonetaI., 1974,p. 105)
There are differenttheories to explain how the perceptiontakes form.
Accordingto GestaltTheoreticians,thepersonhascapacityto perceivetheworldas
organised.Gestaltis explainedas a meaningfulintegrityof partswhichhavedynamic
integrationsamongeachother.It is notthepartsthatgivea meaningto theintegrity.
The importanceis, how do the parts come together." The environmentwas
conceptualisedas a complexstimulusfieldwhose propertiesemergefrom and are
determinedbytheorganisationandinterrelationshipsof itscomponentsparts... Itwas
onlyinthesetermsthatthebehaviourandexperienceof the individualin responseto
hisenvironmentcouldbe understood."(Ittelsonetal., 1974,p.80)
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According to the transactionaltheory,the interrelationbetween the person and
environmentis main determinantto understand the environment.The relationships
between the experience of the person and his built environment have been
emphasisedin environmentalpsychology. This transactional or interactionalview of
human- environmentrelationis reflectedby a lot of approaches. According to Ittelson,
manis not a passive product of his environment,but as a being directedto a distinct
goalwho acts upon his environmentand he is influenced by it. The field has been
called the dynamic interchange between man and his milieu. Stokols said that,
peopleare oriented to the environment in terms of existing information,goals, and
expectations;they operate on the environmentin an effort to achieve their goals and
maintaindesired levels of satisfaction; they are directly affected by environmental
forces;and they evaluate the qualityof the environmentas a contextfor future activity
andgoalattainment.( Bjorklid,1982, p.45 - 47) (Fig. 3.2. )
Environment ~ Human
The effect of environment
on human behaviour.
Environment
Human ~ Environment
The effect of human needs
On builtenvironment
Human
Figure3.2. The relationbetweenhuman and environmentis interactional.
Ecological theoryaccepts the sense organs in perceptionalsystem. These are
smelling,touching, tasting, hearing, seeing systems. According to Gibson, personal
sensesonlywork when stimulatedand all source of stimulantare the environmentof
person.The perceivingof events of the environmentindicates a result of physiological
maturityof the people. On the other hand. Neisse said that, cognitive structure is
importantfor perception. Humans expectations and needs determine the perception.
Theinterestsof a person is orientatedby expectationalscheme. Gibson explains the
sensoryexperienceof the environmentas follows; "most people experience more or
lessthe same things and can agree that there is a tree. These is needed for the
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survivalof the human race." (Rapoport, 1977, p.30). Man perceives his environment
withhispersonalactivityand his role in social milieu.
The mainpeculiaritiesof perceptionare;
1. The perceptionchanges with the person. It is individualistic.
2. The actionand experiences play importancerole in perceptionfact.
3. Person take a known which fit on his needs from environment.
"Perceivingin these sense is carried on by an individualfrom his own position
in space and time and in terms of his own combination of past experiences and
needs.It is just this way that transectionalistsdefine perception:the process by which
a particularperson, from his particularbehavioural center, attributessignificance's to
hisimmediateenvironmentalsituation."(Ittelsonet aI., 1974, p.105)
"People constructsystems for handlingthe world they form hypotheses based
onpastexperience,knowledge and expectations and predictthe future accordingly.
Theseconstructsvary among people who don't react to stimulibut what they expect
stimulito be and can be seen as part of the perceived environmentas well as being
givenphysicalexpression in builtenvironments." (Rapoport, 1977, p.29)
Perceptionhas some different characteristicsin child than an adult. Because
theexperiencesof a child are rather new and few in the environment. It has limited
socialand culturalattribution's.But one must never forget that child's mind is not a
tabularasa. He interprets his environment with a complex imagination and has
differentneeds and expectations than an adult. In addition to those the limitless
ambitionandwide capacityof perceivingforms the unique perceptionof a child.
3.2.The Theories of Child's Perception
The child's perception of space is different than adults, because he is in the
processof development. The theories of the developmentof space perception have
beenstudiedin order to understand how the child perceives the space in different
ageperiods;how he feels himself in the space. The first study of the development of
spaceperceptionbelongs to Piaget.
3.2.1.Piaget's Theory
Piaget's theory is based on the cognitive development and therefore, the
equilibriumand the ego-centrism are the basic concepts of his theory. He wants to
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explainhow man learns the knowledge.Child tries to adapt himself to his
environment.Butthechildis notin a passivepositionin the processof adaptation.
ThoughPiaget'stheory is interactionalwith nature,the influenceof the physical
environmentuponthechildis notsingle-sided.Ratherthechild'shasan active rolein
this process. Piaget emphasisedthat childrenshould be able to do their own
experimentsand theirown research.He mustconstructsomethinghimself,he must
re-inventi inorderto understandit.(Bjorklid,1982)
The processof adaptationshouldbe explainedto understandPiaget'stheory.
"Piagetconsidersintelligentadaptationto bea resultof a stateof equilibriumbetween
a forcesof assimilationand accommodation.Assimilation impliesthatthe individual
adaptshimselftotheenvironmentbyusinghisearlier"psychologicalstructures"or the
experienceshe already has; in other words, the child adapts realityto himself.
Accommodationimpliesthat theindividualchangesordevelopsa newpsychological
structurein order to adapt himselfto the environment."(Bjorklid,1982,p.55) Child
changeshis behaviour,or a new behaviourappearsin thatprocessof learningor
adaptation.
"Piagetand his followerssuggestthatknowledgeof the world includedtwo
aspects:Oneofwhichis figurative,relatedtothepreceptsone imagesof successive
statesor momentaryconfigurationsof theworldby directimmediatecontact,and a
secondwhich is operative, relatedto the operationswhich intervenebetween
successivestates and by which the subjecttransformsparts of the world into
reconstractablepatterns."(Hart, 1979,p.376) In theearlyagesof thechildhoodthe
communicationwiththe environmentis determinedby the instincts.Throughoutthat
periodtheperceptionwiththe senses is of mostimportanceso it'snaturallyformal.
Thebehavioursarealsoinstinctiveandplain.
Ithasa knowledgeof objectmeanthatthisobjectis reconstructed.Also child
mustreconstructhe space in cognitivestructureto perceiveit. This is operational
space.Thetransformationfromsensorimotorspacetooperationalspaceis veryslow.
Piagetidentifiesfourmajorperiodsinthedevelopmentof cognition.The perceptionof
spaceandjust besides,the notionof space is changedin thoseperiods,theyare;
sensorimotor,pre-operational,concreteoperationalandformaloperational.
Piagetdefinethreeclassesof specificcognition:Topological,projectiveand
euclidianor metricproperties.Those propertiesshouldbe explainedto understand
developmentof the notionof space duringthe periods."Topologicalpropertiesare
simplequalitativerelationslike proximityand separation,open and closed,which
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remain invariant under continuous deformationsexcluding tears or overlaps.
Projective propertiesare relationsin termsof a particularperspectiveor a pointof
view,eg., a straightline, a triangle,or parallellines,which remaininvariantunder
projectiveor perspectivetransformation.Euclideanor metricpropertiesof spaceare
relationsin a system of axes or coordinateswhose equivalencedepends on
mathematicalgeometricquality, as an angle and equal interval or distance."
(Hart,1979,p.384)(Figure3.3.)Thestudiesof Piagetand Inhelder seem that the
topologicalspace occur beforeprojectiveand Euclideanspace in child'smentality.
Thatprocessis oppositeof thedevelopmentof historyof mathematic.(Akarsu, 1984,
p.32)(Fig.3.3.)
Those developmentsbegin with the child's first experiencesspace of the
sensorimotorspace.
SensorymotorSpace( 0 - 2 years)
"Duringthis period,an infantmovesin a space of action.This sensorimotor
space is pre-representational,acking the symbolic function which facilitates
imaginationand reconstruction.Orientationto theenvironmentis entirelyegocentric."
(Hart,1979,p.388) Child thinksthat he is the origin in space(singlecoordinated
space) All objects are interrelatedwith that space. Action plays main role to
understandthathis space. Duringthatperiodthe childdevelopsfroman organism
capableonlyof reflexactivityto an individualcapableof coordinatedactionsand
intemalisedthoughts.(Hart,1979)
Pre-operationalSpace(2-7years)
Towardsthe end of sensorimotorperiod,the child becomeswho is able to
evokementally.He beginsto be interestedin externalworld in termsof symbols.
Anothermainpeculiarityof that period is the thinkingin termsof egocentric.The
activityis thebasicfactorto perceivehis environment.They mentionlandmarks,but
whenitis partof hisactivity.The relationmustbedirectlywithobject,to be mentioned
itbychild.He can coordinatea routebetweenone landmarkto nexton paper.But
theycannotmentallyreversetheirknowledgeof thatroute."Consequently,children
of eventhe pre-operationalperiod can representpairs of neighbouringobjects
topologically,butthey
cannotorganisethreeor moreobjectssuccessfullyintoa coordinatesystem."(Hart,
1979.p.390)
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of Spatial Understandingin Relation to Overall IntellectualDevelopment (Hart, 1979,
p.382)
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Concrete OperationalSpace (7-12 years)
Egocentric viewpoint becomes broken down. The view is not in the static
structure.Child becomes to understandfrom differentviewpoints. He can differentiate
andcoordinatedifferent points of view independent of himself. He realises that the
elementsand relations are compassable, associative and reversible. The spatial
structures become fully mobile, flexible, and reversible. Through a logical
coordinationof space from multipleviewpoints,children are now capable of achieving
a considerabledegree of abstraction. Child can be differentiatedbehind and before,
leftandright. Children can partiallycoordinatethe school environmentwith the use of
landmarks.But they can not coordinate the system as a whole and they can not
definethe topographical relation between landmarks in early concrete operational
period.They can relate objects to each other in local areas, but they can not
appreciatethe totality of relations between landmarks, because of being fixed in
partiallycoordinatedsubgroups. (Hart, 1979)
FormalOperationalSpace (12 - + years)
A child can operate on a strictlyideational place with some kind of language
such as words, mathematical symbols, diagrams etc., without the support of
perceptionof experience. 'The final development in a child's conception of spatial
relationsin Piaget's scheme, is Euclidean or metric space. Children at this level of
developmentare able to build the "model village" and the sand-box school
environment"aking into account the projectiveand Euclidean relationsof proportional
reductionto scale, accuracy of distance, and metric coordinates."(Hart,1979, p.391)
Childbecomescapable of operating on spatial relationscompletely removed for any
actionsupon phenomena in space, he can enter into formal operational space- a
spaceof ideas with a multitude of spatial possibilities. The role of language is
importantin thatperiod. (Hart,1979)
3.2.2.The Theory of Moore and Hart
Mooreand Hart defined three reference systems which develop sequentially in
thechild.Egocentric,fixed and coordinatedare the three systems of orientation.(Fig.
3.4) Thethreesystemof orientationdevelop sequentiallyin the child. Hart and Moore
wereinfluencedby Freeman and Piaget.
EgocentricSystem of Reference: Geographical orientation is action centred
andegocentric.That system could be named as 'polysensorialsystem'. "Some of this
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large body of literature demonstrates how a child first orients to the physical
environmentusing axes or planes defined entirelywith respect to his or her body."
Thatsystem is based on a sense of localisation through bodily movements.Children
buildup notion of the directionof buildings or streets in the immediatevicinityof his
homein 4 - 5 years old. The objects being imagined and the actions intemalised.
Piaget found that children could only anticipate the spatial relations between one
landmark.and the next.They could not arrange three or more objects successfully into
asystem.(Hart, 1979, p. 395)
Fixed System of Reference: For orientationin large-scale environments, child
shouldbe free from the limitationsof the early egocentric orientationsystem. Child
becomesto be in a different positionwith a reference that some fixed objects except
himselfto learn and define the space. That situation increases as the activity space
expandsand the relation is grows with different spaces. Those reference points are
child'shome, school, and other enjoyed places. The fixed points are the spaces that
belongsto the child. Social relations of child is importantto determinethose points.
The referencepoints can be differentiatedbut uncoordinated, representations of the
environmentbegin to be coordinated with the onset of the concrete operations.
(Hart,1979,p. 397,398)
Coordinated System of Reference: A child is finally able to produce a fully
coordinatedtopographical representation when he can decentre from each of the
partiallycoordinated fixed system of reference. Those are then intercoordinated,
throughthe process of "reciprocalassimilation"and "reflectiveabstraction". "Children
grouptogetherthe elements of the plan in terms of relations between local areas, or
theyselectone or more common startingpoints and reconstruct routes which redate
fromthem.They are then able to relate them all to each other through the advanced
logicalabilities found at this level of development.Through 'associatively',each point
canbereachedmentallyby anyone of a varietyof routes, and through 'reversibility',
eachroutecan be represented in the reverse directionto that experienced. A child is
finallyable to produce a fully coordinated topographical representationwhen he or
shecandecentrefromeach of the partiallycoordinatedfixed systems of reference.
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Figure3.4. Children'sOrientationin the Landscape (Hart, 1979, p.394)
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Those are the inter-coordinated, through the processes of 'reciprocal
assimilation'and 'reflectiveabstraction'.A child's individual route-typetopographical
representations become coordinated into a comprehensive survey-type
representation."(Hart, 1979, p.399)The developmentof reference system is probably
nota universalphenomenon. Itdepends on socio-economic structure.
According to Piaget, the development of the concept of space depends on
child'sdevelopmentperiods. The same characteristicscan be observed in the same
peer.But that generalisation is not true for every child. It should be carried to the
child'speriod, not to his age. Moore and Hart criticised some points of the Piaget's
theory.That theory doas not take into consideration the children's different
environmental experiences. Children's can be influenced from socio-economic
structure.The spatialcognitionof girls and boys can be in differentpeculiarity.
3.3.TheChild's Perception of The Urban Space
The interrelationbetweenchildrenand space is more differentthan adults. The
perceptionalsense of children and their imaginationare spatial. The explanation of
rangeshould be suitable to the child's scale and power so that they can relate
themselveswith their environment effectually. Suitable relation with environment
meansthat ability to recognise the environment, to go around in space, to be in
activity,to be present in social contact. The speed of that growth should fit to the
natureof the child. The needs are the main determined perception of the
environment.Scale, security, action, social opportunities are importance factors to
perceiveanduse the space.
"Children learn their environment in two ways. One of these is simply
orientational.The individual learns to get around, first by relating himself to certain
objectsor fixedreferencepoints, then by relatingobjects to each other, and finally by
conceptualisingspace as a coordinated system of reference in which the town or city
isseenas a kindof geometricabstraction. Secondly, the child learns his environment
socially,intermsof what spaces are accessible to him and what kinds of activitiesare
permittedinthem."(Ittelsonet aI., 1974, p.194)
The knowledgehas been learned with five senses. The fundamental tools of
childrenare five senses to perceive the environment.Especially, infants recognise
withtasting,smelling,touche and seeing. The space where persisted by children is
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polysensorialspace, in that period. The experience of child provides the learning.
Childplayswith objects and than give new meaningsto that object in mind.So he can
claimthe space and object. Child should have the abilityof relatingthose five sense
so thathe can perceive the space. In that reason, the space should be prepared and
theenough time should be given for the experience of child. "Feeling for place is
influencedby knowledge, by knowingsuch basic facts as whether the place is natural
orman-madeand whether it is relativelylarge or small." Child can compare different
environmentswiththat knowledge. (Tuan,1987,.p.32)
"The child, in his perception of the world, has a more varied experience, just
becauseit is not focused throughto lens of existingmentalassociations, just because
it is indiscriminate. Yi-Fu Tuan suggests that, growing older, we substitute
appreciationfor directsensory experience,the most importantelementof appreciation
beingremembrance.But the child has littleto remember,because the child's world is
sofullof miracles,the world miraclecan have no precise meaningfor him. Moreover,
lackingsocial awareness, his perception of the environmentis not "tainted"by social
considerations.Yi-Fu Tuan stresses (in Topophilia) that 'a child, from about seven or
eightyearsold to his early teens, live in this vividworld most of the time. "(Ward,1990,
p.22).The imaginationof child is very wide and changeable, because the cognitive
capacityof child is not influencedby social coding.
We might ask, since ordinary observation suggest that for much of the time
manychildrenseem oblivious to their surroundings, being involved in some personal
orsocialactivitywhich is even more absorbing, what the child actually does with that
wealthof vividenvironmentalimpressions. How does he assemble it into an image of
thecity?
"The environmentalexperience of the child must be differentsimply because
of differenceof scale. Obviously, the younger the child the closer his eye-level is to
theground,and this is one of the reasons why the floor scape the texture and
subdivisionsof flooring and paving, as well as changes of level in steps and curves
(smallenoughto step over for an adult, big enough to sit on for a child) is very much
moresignificantfor the young." (Williams,1995,p.133)
"As the child gets older, an understanding of measurement, perspective, and
proportionshelps him realise that the visible world exists for other pretty much as is
existfor him. When this happens, space becomes an abstract concept, or idea,
capableof being understood apart from one's experience. However, it is not until
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adolescence or beyond that the child wholly grasps this notion of formal operational
space."(Ittelsonet al.,1974,p191)
Scale provides to feel secure. "At first, large things have less meaning for him
than small ones because, unlike portable toys or security blankets, they can not
easily, they may not be available for comfort and support at moments of crisis."
(Tuan, 1987, p.29) Young children have less to say and are less enthusiastic about
suchplaces than the older children. Because public spaces are not made suitable to
the scale of child, except some playgrounds. They don't feel to be in places that
comformin their own size. Child is more interested in the geographical notion of
space, as he grows. Child looks for a space which is suitable to his own scale.
Thereforethey prefer places such as under stairs, under balcony, on narrow street, at
thecomer of garden to play. They try to make special places for themselves and for
theirfriendsas most of the world around them is 'adult's space' and they are tryingto
carveouta place that is at kid size.
According to some studies, older childrencan describe geographical contextof
place.He not only describes what the people shown in the pictureare doing, but also
attemptsto explain how the place functions. On the other hand the younger child,
tendsto say little about the social and economic significance of the place. Their
interestsare not to the physical environmentbut to the people in it. In general the first
graderis less enthusiasticabout places than the older child (Ittelsonet aI., 1974) "The
geographicalhorizon of a child expands as he grows, but of necessarily step by step
towardthe larger scale. His interest and knowledge focus first on the small local
community,then the city, skipping the neighbourhood;and from the city interest may
jumpto the notionand foreign places, skipping the region.At age five or six a child is
capableof curiosity about the geography of remote places" (Tuan, 1987, p.31).
"Buildings,roads and roadside objects were seen by the infants especially in relation
tohumanactivities,particularlypupils' own homes, friends and neighbours houses..."
(Ward,1990,p.26) For the child, the, social content is more importantto perceive the
space.Theyperceivepeople as more meaningfulthan the physical.
Children's aims and needs affect their perception of space. Physical and
psychologicalcomfort is importantfor child. "Objects or places in the environment
takeon a different meaning for a child compared to those espoused by an adult,
partlybecause of the different scale at which they are viewed, but partly because
theyderivea significance through use in play. For example, adults typically view
urbantreesand vegetationas part of landscaping and visual amenity. The child at
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play,howevermayview a tree as a resource-somethingthat is to be climbed,or
employedas a surrogatesetof cricketstumps,oras a referencepointetc.Sometimes
the most nondescriptof objects in the adult world become empoweredwith a
significanceas landmarksin the child'senvironment."(Williams,1995,p.133)"Jeff
Bishop'swork in Harwichwas the comparisonof the childrenmapswith those of
adults.In themiddleof the portthereis a lighthousewhichfeaturedas a significant
landmarkin all the maps drawn by adults.But none of the childrenshowed the
lighthouseontheirmaps,thoughmanyshowedthepubliclavatorywhichstandsat is
base.Thingswhichwereimportanto themincludedkiosks,hoardingsand otherbits
ofunconsideredclutterin the street."(Ward,1990,p.27).The use of streetand the
demandof childareimportantfactorfortheirperception.
"Accordingto Piaget'stheory,thechild'sactivityis an importantaspectof his
spontaneousinvestigationof the world. Piagetclaimsthatthe individualshapes or
constructshis outerworldby meansof his own activity.Realityas it existsfor the
individualis a reconstructionof the environment.The childhimselfmustconstructor
rediscoverfactsin orderto understandthem.If the childis giventhe opportunityto
exploreand actively manipulatehis environment,he will develop greater
understandingof outsideworldfunctions.Environmentalexperiencethereforeplaysa
crucialrolein the developmentof both motorand cognitiveskills."(Bjorklid,1982,
p.286)
"Representationalspaceis notsimplya mirrorimageof whatthechildsees, a
picturerecordedon themind,buta child'spictureof theworldproducedby the view
hehasof if hewereactuallyactingin relationto it,althoughin facthe is not."Children
usedan action-centredreferencesystemin the preoperationalstage. "Unableto
organisedetailsinto a whole, they had to think out rotes in terms of their own
movements.The child, for example,thinks out its way to school and adds on
landmarkslater."(Ittelson,1974,p. 191)
"An objector a comer of the room, valuelessto the child one moment,
suddenlybecomesvaluablewhenanotherchildthreatensto takepossession. Once
thefirstchildhas regainedindisputablecontrol,his interestin thetoyor placequickly
wanes.This is not to denythatpeople,youngand old, feel a need to anchortheir
personalityin objects and places. All human beings appear to have personal
belongingsand perhaps all have need of a personalplace, whetherthis be a
particularchairin a roomor a particularcomerin a movingcarriage."(Tuan, 1987,
p.32)
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Accordingtothestudyof BrianGoodey;"Themapestablishedtheverysimple
andfundamentaltruththatpeople'sconceptionof thecentralcity differedaccording
totheirage,socialstatusand life-style."(Ward,1990,p.25) Paul Shephardsaidthat;
"Spacein juvenilelife is structureddifferentlythan at laterages; it is muchmore
criticallydefined.It is intenselyconcernedwith paths and boundaries,with hiding
placesandotherspecialplacesforparticularthings."(Ward,1990,p.23)
Motivationis an importantfactor in the perceptionof the environment.
Opportunitiesand suitablemediumshouldbe givento child to obtainvariationof
perceptionand cognitive development.The creation of outdoor space is an
importancemotivationforperceptionof thespace.Childrenshouldbe ableto do their
ownexperimentingand theirown research. The childcan be guided,howeverhe
mustconstructsomethingto understandby himself,he mustre-inventit.Theyshould
leamsomethingor understandabouthis environmentswhilelivein there.Discovery,
production,reconstructionare importantactivityas learning.
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Considering all of these determinantsHart has classified the range of the child
asfollows:
• Free Range; the area within which children may play without asking or
tellingthe caretaker,usually the mother,each time.
• Range with permission;the area allowed to go alone, but saying where and
asking permissionfirst.
• Range with permission with other children; as above, but with other
children. (Hart, 1979, p.329)
In this classification Hart has determined the restrictions that a child faces
whileextendinghis activityare. This classificationprovides an easier understandingof
child'suse of space and it's frequency.
"Range development; with every visit to the same place, with every repeated
'playepisode', new possibilities are discovered, tested and verified, and provide an
accumulationof experience, knowledge and understanding of the environment
(accommodation)that buildswith time"( Moore, 1990, p.18)
Evolution of the territorial range is categorised as three levels by Moore;
habitual,frequentedand occasional range. (Fig. 4.1)
Habitual Range : More or less contiguous space right around the child's
home,highly accessible for daily use; bounded by temporal, ratherthan distance and
ageconstraints. A daily bases for short periods of time - the use of the streets for
instance,wedged between homeworkand suppertime.
Frequented Range: Less accessible extensions of habitual range; bounded
byphysicalconstraints (particularlybusy roads) and parental prohibitions; expands
withage, use of bicycles, availabilityof traffic-free routes and the presence of older
childrento travelwith. Places are used on weekends and holidays, especially during
thesummer.
Occasional Range: Highly variable extensions of frequented range by foot,
bicycleand publicand public transportdependenton child's personality,the degree of
freedomand trainingoffered by parents, the availabilityof travellingcompanions and
thepresenceof arrestingdestinations . There is the occasional range of more distant
places,visitedonce in a while, perhaps as part of a special expedition.Although it
expandswith age, at any point in time occasional range defines the child's ultimate
territorialfrontier."(Moore, 1990, p.18)
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..As the child grows older, moves around more rapidly, and develops a more
adequateand elaborate mental image of the environment (cognitive map), former
occasionalplaces become frequented, and some are eventually absorbed into the
everydayhabitualrange,"(Moore, 1990, p.18)
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Figure4.1. TerritorialRange Development (Moore, 1990, p.17)
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4.2. Gender and Age Differences:
Play of the childrendifferswith age.
Toddlers, two and tree years, usually play alongside, try out new abilities,
enjoyfantasyand role play.
Pre-School children; Physical plays are dominant, they do activities that
developmotor-skillsabilities. These actions usually doesn't need any rule. "Try out
newphysicalskills, move a great deal - running, climbing and digging, are keep on
constructionand building,enjoy unformed materials(sand, water, clay), continue with
fantasyand role play." (Coffin, 1989, p.5) Their behaviours are often quite abstract,
movementscomparatively slow. They enjoy simple equipment. They use wheeled
vehicles,enjoy riding a tricycle or pulling a wagon. Simplicity and spontaneity are
observedin those plays. Child needs personal freedom duringthe play.
Actions are more slower, passive and individual. Because of these, activities
needmore stable areas. During that period there's no difference of activities and
spacepreferencebetween girls and boys. Gender differences appear after the fifth
age.In this preschool period ego-centrism rules the attitudes of the children. Even
thoughtheydo not prefer to be alone they like individualgames. Children don't like to
sharetheirtoyswith each other.
Preschool children preferwell enclosed spaces especially places closer to the
home.Theywantto be at a short distance to their motherwhere they can reach to her
atanytimeand feel secure. "Children begin to form mental representations of the
environmentas a fixed spatial system centred on the home." (Marcus and Sarcissian,
1986, p.138) "Within the microscale of the residential setting, it appears more
importantto providefor that age group rather than any other because those children
haveto remainin the proximityof the dwelling. This is the stage in which 'doorstep'
playis mostprominentas their area of free movement increases gradually; it is the
periodin which visibilityand accessibility the home base are a necessity."(Pollowy,
1977, p.41)(fig.4.2) From and over five years old they startto go out the street, to a
nearbyneighbouror to a shop in their street.Also after that age they startto gather in
smallgroupsand playsimple cooperativeplay.
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Figure 4.2. Pre-schoolers' limitedrange. ( Pollowy, 1977, pAD)
School years; With the formal knowledge he learns, child begins to leave his
fantasiesand perceive his environment more realistically.The physical and mental
skillof the child improves. He has the capacity to use many different tools and that
increasesthe varietyof activity. In that period children wants to experiment, improve
andshowtheirskills. They are in an effortof learning more. So they are curious about
thingshappening around. With the effort to be socialised there begins an effort of
learningand adoptingthe rules.
In seven to ten years, they take an interest in animals and plants, are able to
gofurtherfrom home, start explore the environment,do construction play, movement
play(running,climbing, jumping, balancing, ball play), wheeled toys and the peer
groupis very important.About 10 to 12 years, they are more competitivein their play,
differentgenders usually play apart, enjoy rough and tumble games, conversation and
socialactivity,more participationin organised activities. (Coffin, 1989, p.5) "This age
groupis more independent than preschool age groups. Children under ten are the
majorusers of the outdoor spaces in a housing development. Until the end of that
period,mostchildrenwill stay withinfive minutesfrom home, and in terms of distance,
theywill really go beyond a radius of 320 meters on a regular basis, although a
substantialproportionmay be permittedto travel more than 800 meters from home."
(Pollowy,1977,pA2) (Fig. 4.3)
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Genderdifferencesappearboth in typesof playand usageof space in that
groupof age. Differencesare seen in the physicaldevelopmentof the different
genders.Those differencesare also reflectedby the activitiesthey do. Social
determinantsalso supportsthatdifferenciationand decomposements.Even though
girlsand boys gatherand act togetherin certainoccasions,the decompositionis
clearlyseeninteamplays.The basicdifferencesobservedcanbe listedas follows:
• Boysprefermoreactiveandthoughplays.Girlsactivitiesaresmootherand
slower.
• The mostimportantdeterminantof the differentiationof behavioursin the
outdoorspace betweenthe oppositegenders is the differentparental
restrictionsapplied.Parentsare moreconservativeto girls.They are more
restrictedthanboysintheoutdoorspacein bothsizeof theactivityareand
timespend.Eventuallygirlshave less changeto developcertaintypesof
activities.
• Boyscanplaymoreorganisedandwithinbiggergroups.Especiallyfromten
yearsoldtheybeginto preferteamplayswithrules.Whilegirlsliketo play
morelocalplayswithinsmallergroups.
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• The teamplays of the boys and their being moreactivehelps themto
expandtheirplaygrounds.On the otherhandsgirls play in smallerareas
becauseof boththeparentalrestrictionsandthetypesof playstheyhave.
The children'scharacteristicsand the relationshipsbetweenchild and the
outdoorenvironmentis summarisedintheTable 4.1.andTable4.2.
4.3.Behavioursin Play Areas of Neighbourhood
It shouldn'tbe forgottenthatchildrenwillplayeverywhereandwithanything.
Thefactorsthateffectthe child'splayarea choose are: The needs thatappearin
developmentperiod,and instinctto learn, the power of imagination,the way of
perceivingtheenvironmentandinrelationwiththatsenseof confidence.
A lotof study,aboutchildren'sbehaviourin outdoorspace,demonstratethat
childrenprefer unprogrammedspaceto play.The planningplay-spaceis refusedby
childrenwithpersistence.The researchesthatAiello did in 1974in San Francisco
haveshownthatmorethan50 % of thechildrenplayedon thestreetsor in the front
yards.The needto be closeto thehome,theappropriatenessof theenvironmentfor
linebicyclerollerscatsand such,children'swishto be in a moreattractiveand lively
spacearethereasonsof thatpreference.In anotherresearchdonefor the lowerand
middleincomegroupsby Beckerin 1976in NewYork showsthatpreschoolchildren
preferto playclose to theirresidence.The cause is thatparentswish to watchfor
them.Accordingto the interviewsof California,childrenfound the streets more
interestingalthoughthey had manyplaygroundsaroundand the streetsare full of
risks.(Sivre,1993).Accordingto Moore'sstudyschoolgroundsand playgroundswere
mentionedas favoriedplacesto go to in only9 % of therepliesby 8 to 12 yearolds
interviewedintheSan FranciscoBayArea. In HolmeandMassie'sstudy(1970), only
5% ofStevenageNewTown mothersreportedthattheirchildrenplayedin thepublic
playgrounds.64 % who reportedgardenplay and 21 % who reportedstreetplay.
(Moore,1989,p.86)
As for the research done in Sweden by Bjorklid shows that traditional
playgroundsare not used by children(Bjorklid,1982).Anotherresearchis done by
Chiltonin 1991;hehasdonea surveywithchildrenaround7 - 15yearsoldwho lived
inthreedifferentcitiesof England.In London79%of thechildrenplayedinforbidden
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Table 4.1 The Pre-school Child's Characteristicsand Preferences.
I Child
Development
Child's
I Activity
Parental
Controls
on Child
Children's
Preferences
of PlayAreas
In theagesof 2-3 (toddlers),theyare in autonomyphase.Theycan hardly,
be friendlywith the other children.Curiosityis at high levels. Muscle I
developmentis veryrapid.It is theperiodwhenlargemuscledevelop.They !
havenoworriesincontrollingthemselves. !
•They become aware of their sexualityin the ages 3-6. They cannot!
distinguishrealityand fantasy.They shelterintotheir fantasyworldas a :
responseto outerstimulations.Theyareegocentric.No distinguishbetweenI
livingandunlivingthingsexist.Accordingto themeverythingthatmovesis '
aliveandeachlivingcreatureis a humanbeing.
Thereis nodifferencesamongthegamesof girlsandboys.Girlsandboys •
can altogetherplay.They do activitieslike walking,running,jumpingand '
hoppingwhich exercise their large muscles. In the progressingages
: climbingandbalanceplaystart.They liketo playwithsand,waterandwith I
othernaturalmaterials.Tricycleand ballgamesbecomevery commonat '
theendof theseages.Personalplayis dominant.
Theydependonadults.Inorderforthechildto feelsecure,he hastosee or !
feel his parentsnearby.Needs and imagination'sare determinedchild's
, perceptionof space. By the help of fantasyplays and roles they try to !
understandtheeventsandtheirenvironments.
Mother can leave the child free withinthe visual contactor can give
permissionto playwithherolderchildren,outdoor.Smallerchildrenspent:
less time at the outdoorthanthe olderones. This time relatedwith the '
leisuretimeof themother.
As a playareacloseenvironmentis selected.They playat the entranceof
home, garden or on the sidewalk.Horizontaland vertical,visual and
physicalaccessibilityare importantin the selectionof playarea. Children
youngerthanfiveyearsoldcanonlyplayonthestreetsundertheguidance
of their mothersor olderchildren.They can also go to a parkwiththeir
adults.The usageof playareadependsontheparents.
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Table 4.2 The School-age Child's Characteristicsand Preferences.
I BOYS
I
I ChildDevelopment
I Child'sActivity
I'Child'sphysicalandintellectualabilitiesincrease.Theycanuseall musclesI
in harmony.Capacityto use tools develops.They need to exercise:
continuously.Visualdistan ereachesto thesamel vel s adults.Fantasy
world is left behind. Informationfrom the environmentshapes their
perception.Recedingfrom egocentrismis seen. Socialisationstarts by
adjustingto the rules and by sharing.They are in need of love and '
assimilation.Theyneedto bemotivatedcontinuously.
II They preferquieterand moregentleI Theyaremoreactive.Theyprefer.
plays. They more careful with the tougher and more energetic'
details, and play in smaller groups games. They like to pla team
than boys. They accept smaller
childreninto their play groups.Girls
playgenerallylocalplays.
games.Acting in groups is very
common. Interested in the I
structuralgames.Theywantto be .
withpeers.
Parental
Controls
I
onChild
Children's
Preferences
of PlayAreas
I-r-- -- 'r-- ~ - ---
I Theyhaveto getpermissionforgoing I They only get permissionto go
, out. out, but they do not have to tell
Theiractivityareasare limitedby the I where they are going. Activity
I visualcontact. I area is largerfor them.By riding:
I i bicycleitwidensevenmore. .
i Theycanplaynearthe houses,at the. Theytendsto use the wholesite
home entrancesor on the streets.! areafor playactivities.They can .
They cango to a nearbyparkonlyby go to school ground, to a
takingpermissionfromtheparentsor playground.They preferwideand
cannot even go there. They have hard surface areas to play ball
I limitedareaforplaying. i games. Streetsare preferredfor
I these reason,too. Their activity
area are wider and used more
frequently.
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areas.Whileonly12%choseto playin equippedplaygroundand72% likedto play
intheadventureplayground.(Sivri,1993,p.95-106)
The researchesdonearound1990'sin Europe,aboutthattopicshowsthatthe
interestfor playgroundsdecreasedeven more.Accordingto HOttenmoser;"It is the
livingsurroundingswhichexclusivelyoffer childrenthe opportunityfor independent
activities... Usually,publicplaygroundsarenotto bevisitedbyyoungchildrenontheir
own.Inthecityof Zurich,only8,6%of thechildrenhadvisiteda publicplaygroundon
theirownbeforeenteringkindergartenat 5 yearsold, eventhoughtheavailabilityof
playgroundsin the city is quitegood."(HOttenmoser,1995,pA09). In the studyof
WhewayandMillward,(thatrealisedduringtheschoolsummerholidaysof 1996,over
3500observationswere madeof children(under18 years of age) at play on 12
housingestatesin England),streetand pavementshave been the mostfrequently
usedlocationsfor play (46% of all observation).Other favouriteplacesare front
gardens(14%), Playareas(12%),publicopenspaces(9%).(Wheway,1997,p.3,32)
Thatobservationis the reasonfor thinkingaboutunprogrammedspacefor playsuch
asstreet,garden,andanotheropenspace.
4.3.1.Unprogramed Space to Play
Childwouldliketo playatanyplacethatconfrontshisneeds.Especiallyin the
earlyages,thespacescloseto thehome,the spacesthathe can interactbothwith
hisequalsand people from differentgroup of ages in which there's social and
physicalvarietyattractheattentionof child.
"Severalnew formsof open spaces have been developedduringthe past
decade.Withawarenessthattraditionaltypesof spacesdo notsatisfyall recreational
needs;communityopen spaces, neighbourhoodplay streets,and transitmall are
increasinglybecomingpart of the urban landscapes...Some researches(Brower,
Moore,Hart)havesuggestedthatchildren'saccessto nearbyplacessuchas stoops,
frontyards,andsidewalk'sis oftenmoreimportantfor childdevelopmentthanuse of
neighbourhoodparks and playgrounds." (Francis, 1987,p.81-83) The children's
tendencyis an importantfactorto criticisethemodemplanningapproach aboutplay
areas. "We have an enormousexpertiseand a mountainof researchon the
appropriateprovisionof parksand play-spacesfor use by childrenof differentages,
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but the ultimate truth is that children are anywhere. Because some bit of the city
designedas a play-space on a plan, there is no guarantee that will be used as such,
northatotherareas will not be." (Ward, 1990, p.180)
4.3.1.1.Home-Based Play Areas
Home entrances, stairs are the densely used places. Many researches and
observationsproves that factor. Entrances with stairs are good places to sit and
gather.Children can chat and do passive play here. (Fig. 4.4) They can have shelter
fromsun and rain. Those entrances are well defined and secure places especially for
youngchildrenwho are dependent to the home. They can play here as long as they
want.The stairsand sheltered porticoesof old houses are places that children like the
most.(Fig.4.5)
Figure4.4. The childrenchattingon the steps by their house. (Moore,1990)
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Figure4.5. The children are sittingon the steps of a traditionalhouse (in izmir).
Garden is the first pface that the house inhabitants meet the outdoor space.
Theymakea smooth transpassing from home to street, from private space to public
space.That gradual passing forms a healthy environment for both the child and the
parentswho are sensitive for secureness. The garden was defined by Stephen
Williamsas followed; "Gardens may be viewed as places and by extensions as
resourcesto be used for productive purposes, as aesthetic zones which enhance the
environmentof the home and street, as venues for a range of activities and
recreations,as extensionsof the indoor livingspace, as a refuge to which people may
resortforenjoymentrepose, restorationor personal recreation."(Williams, 1995, p.76)
The physicalstate of the garden, being open or closed and it's relation with
thestreet,definesthe usage. "Private gardens thus provide a kind of bridges zone. If
theyopento the outside, they gradually merge into public space; if they are closed to
theoutside,they are to be considered private" (HOttenmoser,1995, p.403) Pollowy
categorisedthe gardens as 'accessible' and 'inaccessible'. "The accessible gardens
forma seriesof linkedspaces indoor, private outdoor and communal outdoor spaces
IZMIR YUKStK TE_KNOl~.Ji~f~STiTOSO "I REKTORlUGU
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whichencouragesfreemovementbetweenthem." (Pollowy,1977,p.55) Especially
"inthehigh-risesetting,it is the firstpublicspace reachedfromaccess areas,and
thereforerepresentsthe child's first contactwith the larger physicaland social
environment.This conditionin itselfcreatescertainconflicts,and whitenotes that
whilesomeadultsappreciatethe relativesafetyof courtyardsfor the unsupervised
playof youngchildren,othersareanxiouswhentheirchildrenareoutof sightin the
spacesbelow."(Pollowy,1977,p.88)
The usageof thegardensintheurbanpatternhaschangedbytimeinTurkey.
Inthetraditionalresidentialareasthe gardenis an interverdedspace. It's integrated
withthe inner space. It's separatedfrom the streetboth physicallyand visually.
Howeverin thosegardensthere'sa strongrelationof open, semiopen and closed
spaceandeverylittlespaceit'sfunctioninthedailylife.Whentraditionalgardensare
consideredfromthepointof child'suse,thosepositivecharacteristicscanbe listed:
• Child can easily find a place for himself in these traditionalgardens
becausemostof theactivitiesattheeverydaylifealreadyhappenshere.
• Childcan finda sunnyof a shadyplacecordingto his wish in the garden
wherethereis possibilitiesof open,semiopenandclosedspaces.
• Child can observe and join the productiveand recreationalactivities
happeninginthegarden.
• Childcan playwithnaturalelementslikeearthand waterand he can take
careof theflowers,treesandallkindsof vegetationgrowinginthegarden.
TurgutCanseveremphasisesthose facts while quotingon the use of the
gardeninthetraditionalpattern;thegardenis an importantspacein thehousewhich
is a partof an urbancontext,is used by all the inhabitants.Especiallyolder and
youngstersare in an intensiverelationwiththenatureby the helpof thosegardens.
Canseverhas an importancecritic;"Todaythegardenswhichis namedas "passive
greenareas"in Westernplanninghas servedtheirusers betterthan "activegreen
areas"andatthesametimeit'sknownthattheyhelpthemunicipalitiesto savemoney
fromthecreationandmaintenanceof greenareas." (Cansever,1990,p.125)
Whileexaminingthegardenin thetraditionalsettlementorganisationwhereit
hasanactiveusagewe mustlookfor thelocationof thehousein theplot.Especially
inthetraditionalOttomanresidentialsettlementwithgardens,housesneversit in the
middleof the garden.In orderto obtaina unityof the house and the garden,the
houseis locatedaroundthegarden.The gardenwas nottheemptyspacearoundthe
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house. The locationof the buildingmassor massesheredesignedfreelyto obtain
thebestlighteningand viewingconditions.Actuallythatfree designapproachwere
basedon two mainrules;The locationof the buildingmasseson thebordersof the
plotareaobtaintheunityandthecontinuityof thegardenand keepa relationof the
urbanand house life by the helpof the by windows.Even in the biggestplots the
housesituatedadjacentothestreet.Whilethefacadeslookingthegardenwherethe
everyday life passesenrichedby loca's,ko~k'sand hayat's.(Cerasi,1999,p.155-
156)
InTurkey,thetraditionalof gardenusagehasmostlydisappearedintheurban
environment.There'sa standardisationof gardendimensionsin the plannedarea
whereparcellationand detatchmentis introduced.Particularlytheorderof frontand
sidegardensare the same in all the urban environments.That standardisation
abolishesthe spatialrichness.The buildingmassesare locatedat the centerof the
plot.The gardenis dividedinto parts like front,side and back and it's physically
determinedby the spaces left over from the buildingmass. That fragmentation
abolishesthe meaningfuland integrateduse of the garden.Above all, there'sthe
commonuse of gardenratherthanthe privateuse in the systemintroducedby the
apartmantation.That causes difficultiesin the organisationand maintenanceof the
gardens.
In the residentialareas whichwere organisedby developmentplans these
negativenesshavebeenobservedinthechild'suseof gardens:
• The annexesof apartmentin habitantsare build on the back gardens.
Relatedwiththedensityof thesettlementbackgardensare mostlyplaces
where there's cold, over humidityand no sun light. Because of those
reasonsbackgardenscannotbeusedbychildren.
• If there'senoughspace,the backgardensare mostlyusedas the parking
areaof the inhabitants.Again there'sno arrangementfor the use of the
child,evennotrees.
• In theattachedorderedresidentialareastheapartmentinhabitantscannot
usethebackgardenalthoughthere'sa commonrightto useforall.
Thechild'suseof thegardensis connectedwiththelocationofthegarden,the
relationwiththehousewiththestreetand child'havingenoughspaceto playfreely,
notlimited.Childespeciallyliketo playatthefrontor sidegardenswheretheentrance
ofthehouseis located.They can interactwithotherfriendson thestreetwhenthey
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playat the front garden. The gardenwhich are well defined and safeguarded although
childcan feel secure here. The arrangement,cleanliness and lighteningare factors
effectingthe preference of a garden.
4.3.1.2.Street and Sidewalk's
As the automobiles started to enter the urban life in the 19th century there
emergedworks to develop solutions to the vehicle transportation.In the beginning of
the20th century great wide avenues started to be established. From the 1920 the
increaseof traffic density and the importanceof the automobile use in the urban life
haveemphasised and roads only for vehicle as are started to be proposed. They
thoughtthat city should be designed through those traffic roads and the urban
functionsshould be redefined as so. City should be a systemworking like a machine.
Thosethoughts considered as modem were developed until the World War II and
afterthewar they broughtout the construction of highways in the USA As a resultof
thosedevelopmentssupported by the capital of the automobile industry, the streets
startedto be a propertyof man with automobilebut not pedestrians. (Berman,1999)
The change of street like in modem urban formation has effected the life of
thechild.After the end of the 19th centuryparks and playgroundsstartedto be shown
as urbanspace. For the child who were playing on the street with confidence in the
traditionalenvironment. That reality of modem urban formation has been criticised
firstbyJane Jacobs in 1960.
According to Jane Jacobs, residences shouldn't be segregated from work and
commerce.The segregation is the reason that residences are isolated from other
partsof life. Children are influenced negativelyby that situation. "The opportunityof
playingand growingup in a dailyworld composed of both men and women is possible
andusualfor childrenwho play on lively,diversifiedcity sidewalk."And Jacobs added
that,"Playgroundsand parks are automaticallyO.K. places for children, and streets
areautomaticallynot O.K. places for children."(Jacobs, 1994,p. 95). That approach is
conservativeto protect children from some negative effects, such as social and
physicalcorruption.The other reason is that, children shouldn't be incarcerate the
traffic irculation.The roads (and the city) should work as a machine, but the children
whoplayon the streetshave great difficulty.
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Fowler has the same opinion;"the segregation of land uses means that
parentswith young childrenare seldom able to walk with them to stores and
institutionsduringthe normalweek day. Althoughnot a formof play in the usual
senseof theword,non-residentiallandusesofferthechanceforvarietyand learning
tochildren,wheretheysee differentpeoplecarryingon differentactivities."(Fowler,
1992,p.102).
"Childrenwerethe principalusersof thestreetsfor leisure.An importantpart
ofthedaytimepopulationof a residentialneighbourhood,childrenspendmostof their
timeplaying.Preschoolersareespeciallydependenton thequalityof theenvironment
neartheir home to fulfil their needs for movementand exploration."(Moudon,
1987,p.70)
To understandthe importanceof streetsfor childrenthe streetshould be
definedfirstly.Street is a linear space. Access is the main functionof street. It
representthe action.Rapoportdefinedthe streetas fallows:"The principalactivity
withwhichwe are concernedis walking,for whichstreetis commonlythe accepted
unitinmanycultures"and secondly"streetis a wellknownand acceptedsettingand
thatthisdefinition,whichwe all commonlyuse, is morphological...Streetsare the
moreor less narrow,linearspaceslinedby buildingsfound in settlementsand used
forcirculationand,sometimes,otheractivities."(Moudon,1987,p.81) The conceptof
streetremindsvarietyanddynamism.Thatvarietyconsistof usergroups,activityand
spaceuses.Anotherpeculiarityof streetis its beinga space that linksthe private
spaceto publicspace. The streetsin traditionalurbanpatternareveryattractivefor
childrenthanmodernstreets.Becausetheyhavea variationof space and suitable
scale.(Fig.4.6.)
Whyis the streetan attractivespace for children?
Firstly,streetis an extensionspaceof child'shome.Whilethe activityrange
expansesfromprivatespaceto publicspace,childrenis meetingwithstreetsfirstly.
Eachtimemotherand homeareat thecenterof child'srangeeverytime.When child
doesn'tloose the centerof rangearea, he feels himselfin secure."Homeis the
centerof familylifeand a child'sultimatea heavenof securityand comfort."(Moore,
1991,p.82)
It is possiblethat,thechildcan feel himselfsecureon thestreetbecausehe
cancontrolhis environment.On the otherhand,accessibilityis the mainfactorto
preferthe playarea. Physical and visual access can be providedon the street.
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Childrencan go home easily, when they have some needs and adults can access to
childdirectly.
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Long Views
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Figure 4.6. Perceptual characteristicsfor a. motoristand b.pedestrian space.
(RedrawnfromRapoport, 1977, p. 244)
The linear peculiarityof streets gives a possibility for linear play to children,
suchasrunning,roller skating, tricycleand bicycle riding."Many of the children's play
aresuitedto the street, sidewalk and alleys, can not played adequately in the
playgroundsthat have been provided... Those plays can be played without elaborate
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equipment."(Jacobs, 1994,p.92).Pavingis an importantfactorof thepreferenceof
thestreetsfor playby children.Smoothsurfaceas asphaltand concretesurfaceis
comfortablefor wheeledtoys, bike and rollerskates.Many differingpatternsand
texturesgivesvarietyand interesto differentplays.The verynatureof thehard,flat
or sloped surfaces makes them suitable and popular for many activities.
(PolloWY,1977- Moudon,1987)
In studyof Wheway& Millward,childrenpreferthestreetsand pavementsto
play(46%of all observed)."Thereasonsfor thatare partlychoice,becausethat is
wherethechildrencan mosteasilymeetup withfriendsin a spontaneousway,and
alsobecausea significantamountof playinvolvesmovingaroundtheestatefor its
ownsake,or tocallon friends."(Wheway,1997,p.3)
"Childrencan hop, skip,jump, climb,crawl,leap frog, balance,skate,slide,
run,chase,sit, lean,twirlon thestreet.Theyplayalongthewaytoanydestinationas
theyinvestigatewith mindand body everyopportunitypresentedby the streetas
gymnasium."(Moudon,1987,p.48). (Fig.4.7)
Childrenwanttochoosethespaceandactivitywithoutcommandsordirection.
JaneJacobssaidthat:"Childrenincitiesneeda varietyof placesinwhichto playand
to learn.They need,amongotherthings,opportunitiesfor all kinds of sportsand
exerciseand physicalskills,moreopportunities,moreeasilyobtained,thantheynow
enjoyinmostcases"(Jacobs, 1994,p.91)
"Recognisedgames"were suggestinsteadof incidentalplay. But children's
stubbornpreferencefor fooling aroundon city streets.Jacobs added that "Why
childrenso frequentlyfind that roamingthe livelycitysidewalk'sis moreinteresting
thanbackyardsor playgrounds?Becausethe sidewalkare moreinteresting...The
requisiteforanyof thevarietyon incidentalplayis notpretentiousequipmentof any
sort,butratherspace at an immediatelyconvenientand interestingplace."(Jacobs,
1994, p.96)
The interestof childrencan change quicklyand they may look for new
activitiesor things.Theywantto learneverythingand havegreatcuriosity.Streetis
consistof varietyof peopleandactivity.Thosevarietysatisfythe learning needsof
childrenandalsoeverychildrencan meeteveryagegroupsanddifferentsocial rolls
inpubliclife. Accordingto Moore,streetsarethesocialhubof neighbourhood,where
childrenmeet,learnabouteachotherandtheiradultneighbours."Streetswillbe the
spaceswhere first steps toward new friendship,socialisationand multicultural
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integrationtake place through play" (Moudon, 1987, p.53). Children can watch from
hometheirfriends, who are on the street.They are meetingeasily on the street.
Figure4.7. The streetselementscan be used for play. (Moore,1990, p.73)
Teenagers characteristicallyspent most of time with their peers. Streets and
streetscorners are important meeting points. Gehl said that, "..we can see that
childrenprefer to be where there are adults or where are other children, instead of
wherethereare only toys." (Gehl, 1987, p.27). These attractiveposition of streets is
dependon densityof child.
Fowlersaid that;"It is importantto provide childrenwith unprogrammedspace
fortworeasons.First is that it gives them places where they can socialise away from
thescrutinyof adults. The second is that, it meets the need of children to belong to a
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neighbourhood;a sense of belonging is acquiredthroughexplorationand control over
somespace a vacant lot,or the sidewalk or a sparsely travelledstreet."(Fowler, 1992,
p.102)
4.3.2.Playgrounds
The modem planning comprehension have segregated the child's area from
theother usages. That attitudeof zoning have limitedthe action area of the child in
thecity,more over it only gave chance to live in this kind of spaces. That situation, in
a sense,has a conservativemanner; It's aim is to providea secure space for the child
in the city. The outcome may seem as an advantage for the child. But on the other
handthe aim to ease the life of the adults lies under that. Anyhow the scientific
researchesdone up to now have shown us that "The Play Areas Designed for the
Child"are notwelcomed by the child.
Playground is described by children as boring, harmful and antisocial. There
aredifferentreasons of the miss-interestfor the playgrounds.At the beginning there
comesthe location of the playgrounds. When we investigate the distributionof the
playgroundsin the city, it is realised that they are located out side the activityareas of
thechild.One of the main worries of the parents is that those playgroundsare mostly
adjacento a dense traffic road.
Another reason for the miss-interest for the playgrounds is the play
equipment's.The classic play equipment's used widespread in Turkey are used only
childrenof 5-6 years old under their parents supervision. In a research done in Zurich
"For36% of the children, the nearest playground is no more than 5 minutes away,
whilefor another 29%, it is within 6-10 minutes reach. In this age group, the
unaccompanied play in public playgrounds is rather the exception."
(HClttenmoser,1995,pA09).
The maintenanceof the play areas are among the factors effectingthe usage.
Especiallyin the rainy days if the playgrounds miss drainage the field get muddy and
wet.The broken play equipment increases the risk of accidents and injuries. The
cleaningof the playgrounds are another great problem. The existence of suitable
comfortconditions,clean water, toilets, telephone and shady spaces are importantfor
thebasicneeds of the child. The suitable artificial lighting of the playgrounds will
improvetheusage in especially in summer.
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4.3.3. School Ground
School grounds are frequentlyused in the weekends and vacations especially
bytheboys of the school-age. The sports fields in the school grounds are suitable for
teamplays. An importantreason of the preference of the school grounds is that the
childrenare adopted, used to those places. The sense of belonging is an important
factorof that preference. They can be noisy here as much as they want. Besides
childrencan use the school ground as a meeting place. Parents are peaceful with
allowingtheir childrento play on the school grounds. On the other hand girls can not
usethosespaces as much as boys. The most importantreason is thatthe school age
childrenof different genders like to play with same gender groups and those school
groundsare designed to comfort the needs of the male children.
4.4. Time Factor of Outdoor Use
The time that children spent outdoors determines how efficient they use the
outdoorspace. There are many factors determining that time; age, gender of the
child, secureness of the environment, attraction of the environment, mothers
employment,imeof the school, season, weather conditions etc. Even play hours can
differfrom city to city. Children can play outdoors with parental supervision even at
nightincoastaltowns or in citieswhere the summer nights are hot enough. According
toHQttenmoser,the duration of the time spent outside correlatewith the qualityof the
livingsurroundings."If a child has to be accompanied by an adult within the living
surroundings,apart from the fact that half of the these children don't actually play
theretheadult reaches the limitsof hislher possibilitieswithin 1-2 hours. Children, on
theotherhand,who have the opportunityto spent time alone outside to a large extent
playmorethan 2 hours per day in there living surroundings" (HOttenmoser, 1995,
pADS).
4.5. The Problems of Children's Outdoor Space Use
There are many factors determiningthe relation of the child with his physical
environment.The qualityof child's life in his environmentis connected with the socio-
economicstructureof the society he lives in, the level of education, the identityof the
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childin the society,social goals projectedto the future,the levelof technological
developmentbesidesthephysicalconditionoftheenvironment.
The abilityof child'sfindinga placefor himselfin thephysicalenvironmentis
relatedwiththeimportancegivento him.Thatimportanceshowsit'sself fromhometo
school,fromthe streetto playgroundsand to the culturaland urbancenters.The
actionsof the childare limitedin the outdoorenvironment,he can notexist in the
urbanenvironmentand he is closed in thewalls of his house.We can handlethe
sourcesof thatproblemin twoways: First the attractiveand bindingfactorsof the
innerspace,secondpropulsivefactorsof theoutdarespace.
4.5.1.Attractiveand BindingFactors of The InnerSpace
The meaningandthe formof the"PublicSpace"has changedin the process
ofeconomicand politicimprovementof theworldand lost its contentsin the social
life.Especiallyin the so called informationage thatwe are livingin with all the
changesthe usage of the outdoorspace has changedtoo. Improvementsof the
technologyandencouragementof the consumption,havechangedthe reactionand
entertainmenthabits.People are secludingthemselves to their houses with the
environmentobjectstheybought.
Todaytheeverydaylife is directedbythe relationsof consumptionwhichthe
capitalisteconomicorderdetermines.The societywhich is forced to consumption
havecometopreferan individuallifewithitsnewhabitsof consumption.The increase
inthevarietyof entertainmentmedialikevideo,cd, cassette,computergamesetc.
haveincreasedthetimespentalonein thehouse.Butto improveoneselfis possible
inthesociallifewithdialogue. Childrenarealsoeffectedbythatlifestyle.Thuschild
isthemosteasilyeffectedmass of the market.Even fromthe earliestages he is
trainedtobean idealindividualof theconsumptionsociety.The manwho is madeto
fitthepersonallife style in the privatespace is less familiarwith productionand
sharingin the social grounds.While that situationincreases,the effort of self-
sufficientnesscauses alienationand isolationof man and decreasesthe sense of
socialconfidence.
With the improvementof the electronictechnology,mass communication
media'sliketelevisionand computershave self captiuatedthe man in his private
space.Postmanin his bookof "Disappearanceof Childhood"have investigatedthe
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conditionof the child in the 20th century.Basicallyhe pointsout the fact that the
differencebetweenchildand adultis diminishingand the meaningof childhoodis
disappearing.Pedagogistare dwellingon the fact of vanishingof the child.By the
helpof socialchangesand especiallythetechnologicalimprovementstoday we are
at a point to see the birth of "adultified"child and "childified"adult. Nowadays
educationis notthe onlyway to be culturedand adequatewhichit is bellowedthat
adultshave. In the informationage where TV and electric,nonprintmedia'sare
powerful,adultand child sensitivitiesare changingplaceswithoutquestioningand
theyaremixinginthesameidea.(Postman,1983)
Accordingto Postmandecreasementof thedifferencebetweenthe childand
adultis connectedwith the electronicmass communicationwhichstartedwith the
inventionof thetelegraphin 1850.Especiallywiththe television,thequality,quantity,
flowandreceivingof the informationhas changed,it turnedthecommunicationfrom
localto global.It lookoverthe controlof the symbolicenvironmentfromschooland
home.The mediahas putthe basicperceptionsto the placeof theanalyticskills,it
maintainedthe collapsingof the social hierarchyand abolished the category
differencesbetweenchild and adults. In that environmentof communicationhas
revealedeverypersonalsecret,it exhibitedand makeshredall theviolence,trouble,
forgeryanddistrustfulnessIt providedan environmentwherethe satisfactionof any
kindofconsumptionis transferreddirectlytothechild.(Postman,1983,p.67-80)
WhileMendelpointsoutthatchild(preservedespeciallyduringtheeducation)
is abstractedto see the realityof life; Postman says that the communication
environmenttodayhas put all the negativity'sinfrontof the child'seyes.Those two
opinionsmayseemcontradictorybutinowncenturythechanceof childhavingrolein
thelifeisabstracted.Childis madetobea spectator,notanactor.Inotherwordshe's
passificatedinthelife.Childcan see anythingin thecommunicationenvironmentbut
theactionsthathedoesandhisselfexperiencesare limited.
Childhasstartedto be seen as beingdestinedto do whathis parentswants
himtodo or whattheydesiredto do not as a free individualwho will develophis
characterin his own way. The governmentsees the childas the "guarantyof the
tomorrow".For thatreasonthe aim of the educationis: "... to perceivechildas an
objecto be reshapedfor the sake of societyand to makehim a perfecthuman
resource."(Yazgan,1997,p.81) There are increasingeffortsof makingmoreself-
confident,economically,powerful,successfuland well-adjustedindividualsout of
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children. Being successful and well-adjusted individuals out of children. Being
successfulin the competitivesocietyand continuous effortto be informedto cope with
the fast changing technology is expected from the child. In the 20th century the
educationistsshow a more reconciling manner; "The raising of the child to meet the
demandsof the social changes withoutdamaging the naturalcharacter."(Tan, 1993,
p.12)That is a complicatedproblemthatthey are going to deal with for more.
On the other hand in a world where there's fast changes there's a comfortable
livingmodelpresented,and that ideal is forced to the individual.That constrainmentis
resultingwith a deadly competitionbetween individuals.And the startingage of that
competitionis decreasing each day. To reach the ideal of universal model of living,
programmedlife starts from the early ages of the childhood, that gives the child no
chanceto spend his time as he wants to do. Especially most of the time of the school-
agechildrenis taken up with school, private lessons, music courses etc. Children do
mostof their activitiesin indoor spaces. The transportationbetween those considered
closedspaces is usually done by vehicles by which it makes the outdoor usage even
less.
Child is dependent to the indoor space by the increasement of the wealth of
the family, being more tied to conformist life conditions and the change of the
consumptionhabits.
4.5.2.The Propulsive Factors of Outdoor Space
Another reason of the child's obligance to the indoor space is the negativity's
oftheoutdoorspace. Above those comes the problem of security. In the researches
doneon thattopic, parents have revelledtheir anxiety about sending their children to
outdoorplay. According to CUULS Studies (1976-in six An Francisco Bay Area
communities-USAand in three City-UK), the reasons of environment fears were;
trafficdanger, 27%, social apprehension! fear of attack ,25; Get lostltoo far, 17%;
Physicaldangers 17%. (Moore, in Altman, 1980,p.102) "Fear of traffic(33%),fear of
strancers(23%),and fear of physical hazards (24 %) were the principalreasons given
by children when asked about places their parents did not allow them to
visit."(Moore,1990, p.201) The resign anxiety about outdoor space is limiting the
activityarea of the child. The most importancecauses of that anxiety is traffic and
socialsecurity.
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As a result of the increasing dimensions of the transportation,the number of
vehicleson traffic and determinationof city scale by reference to the automobile is
making children to face bigger danger when they are on street. Because of the
enormousdensity of the vehicles on traffic the outdoor space is divided into traffic
roadsand parking lots. Urban space is turned intoautomobilespace.
Another problem of accessibility is observed by the increase in the number of
storeys.Many researches have been done since the 1970's about the outdoor space
usage of the children living in high-rise buildings, their play activities and social
relations.The results of those researches can be summarisedas follows:
• The children who live in high-rise buildings have a tendency to do more
passive actions. They spend most of theirtimewiththese actions.
• The parents revealingthe fact that they are unable to control their children,
are limitingtheir outdoor plays.
• The children's who lives in high-rise buildings have less chance to make
friendship with other children because their outdoor activities are limited.
Loneliness, lack of ability to form relations, asocialisation have been
observed among these children.
• Lack of physical security in the form of elevator and stair accidents are
always possible. (Sivri,1993)
These difficultiesof the verticaltransportationnot only causes parents to apply
restrictionsbut also draws back the child from going out to play. Especially the small
childrenhave difficulties in frequent reaching to the house to drink water, go to the
toilet,bringout or carry in toys etc.
Another important problem about the outdoor space is the demising of the
feelingof social secureness. Researchers in North America and Europe began to
learnon the problem of social security of children in the public space during 1980's
and1990's.Especially in great cities the anxiety for social dangers have surpassed
theotherproblems.According to the research done in Los Angeles with 115 children,
"Thechildrendescribe the social dynamicswhich make the physical ecology of urban
LosAngeles inhospitableto them.They often see the cityas a dangerous, violentand
unpredictableplace...They say they are unable to freely occupy or explore their yards,
theirstreets,their neighbourhoods. In many ways, their worlds are contractingrather
thanexpanding"Children have stated that the feel more secure in closed spaces like
theirhome,school and class and in crowding malls with their parents. (Buss, 1995,
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p.340-351) Social unsecureness developing in the public have become the main
factor of parents not permitting their children to go outdoors. Urbanisation has
diminished the neighbourhood relations and alienation to public life has been
observed.By the timethe confidence between people in publicdecreases and a fear
havesprung for the "stranger".Especially the fear of people so called "normalagainst
people so called "marginal"have resulted with the desertion of public space. The
insensitiveness of the media while reporting events have increased this lack of
confidence in the public. (Valentine, 1996) Those anxieties have caused the
formationof separate regions for different age groups and gender to use with
confidence.By that separation the acting space for women and children in public
spacehave narrowed by the time. The public space becomes a space for the adults
especiallymale adults.
In the conditions parents begins to show an extremelyconservative attitude.
Thoseanxieties of parents have penetratedthe child's mind, the formation of social
confidenceis blocked. When child becomes a youngster and enters the period of
pubertythat lack of confidence causes aggression. That aggressive pubertycharacter
of youngstercan even make him to enter a gang. Lack of confidence causes the
youngsterto form an area of defence and he does that by forming gangs with his
friends.In that way a new danger (teenage gangs) is born for the "normal"adult in
publicspace. As we see a problem causes another problem and that is a complete
paradox.The excessive conservativeattitudesof families can not solve that problem.
(Valentine,1996)
4.6. The Needs of Children
As a resultof surveys, it can be summarisedthe needs of childrenabout the at
outdoorenvironmentas fallows:
• For the children's physical health the environment should have enough
hygieniccondition and should be protected from physical dangers, pollution,
trafficand noise. Besides proper, lighteningconditionsshould be provided.
• Proper expedients should be taken to improve the social confidence of both
theparentsand the children.Certain environmentwhere mothercan watch her
childplayingat a distance should be proposed.
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• Childshouldhaveeasy contactwithotherchildrenand neighbouringadults.
There shouldbe properspacesto providethataroundthe house or on the
street.
• Besides programmed,formal playgrounds,there should be areas where
spontaneousplaycan takeplace.Those areaswill helpthe childto develop
theirowncharacter,go beyondthelimitsof ordinaryprogrammedlifeandfree
will.
• Child learnshis environmentwith his physicalactions(by walking,running,
climbing,jumping,smelling,seeingetc.).There should be spatialvarietyto
increasehis spatialexperience.There should be differenttextureson the
ground,differenthighestandananimatedtopographyintheplaygrounds.
• Child'sgettingto knowthenatureis possibleby oneto one interactionwithit.
Theplaygroundshouldhaveenoughgreenery.
• Besidesprotectedspaceswheretheycan be aloneand spacesfor activeand
passiveplay, thereshouldbe placeswheretheycan act as a group.Plus
linearspaceswheretheycan act as a group.Plus linearspaceswherethey
candotheirlinearplays.
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Chapter 5
DESIGN GUIDELINES OF PLAY AREAS
It is an importantpoint to decide on the design approach for the play areas of
children.The design and application processes differ from the existing residential
areas,where rehabilitationor redesign projects are developed, aimingto increase the
numberof play areas, to the developing residentialareas. However, in both of these
processesuser, locationand timefactors should be regardedmostcarefully.
To known about the socio-economic structure of the environment in which
childrenlive and their way of life are importantin the determinationof the problems
andrequirementscaused by these facts. The age and gender identities,requirements
andattitudesof the user groups should be considered during design process. The
developmentprocess of children are needed to be considered also because the user
groupof play areas consist of children. That developmentprocess involves physical,
cognitiveand social developmentand child perceptions.Childhood is the period when
peopleare very close to their nature. So it is not a proper attitudeto try to steer him
duringthat period. All the knowledge about children can be importantjust to provide
childrenwithan environmentwhere they can livetheir childhood in betterconditions.
Designers should never forget that the child must exist everywhere that is
withinthe limitsof neighbourhoodand thatthe child should be free to choose his own
playareaand should expand a surroundingthat consist of home-garden-street-school
andplaygroundby his own senses. The place where the childrenshould not be apart
fromthe urban environment but should form a hierarchical chain following one
another.
Time is anotherdimension in the design process. The changes in the life styles
of peoplecauses changes in their requirements and expectations from the spaces
theylive. Especially the changes in the requests, requirements and interests of
childrensteer their expectations from their environment (especially from the
playgrounds).For that reason, it is not proper to do statical and stable designs.
Dimensionof dynamismalso affects the design process. Consequently it is necessary
toobservethe results of the design, afterwards, and to reform and renew the design
accordingto thetendenciesand requests of the users. ------
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It is an importantpoint to decide on the design approach for the play areas of
children.The design and application processes differ from the existing residential
areas,where rehabilitationor redesign projects are developed, aimingto increase the
numberof play areas, to the developing residentialareas. However, in both of these
processesuser, locationand timefactors should be regardedmostcarefully.
To known about the socio-economic structure of the environment in which
childrenlive and their way of life are importantin the determinationof the problems
andrequirementscaused by these facts. The age and gender identities,requirements
andattitudesof the user groups should be considered during design process. The
developmentprocess of children are needed to be considered also because the user
groupof play areas consist of children. That developmentprocess involves physical,
cognitiveand social developmentand child perceptions.Childhood is the period when
peopleare very close to their nature. So it is not a proper attitudeto try to steer him
duringthatperiod. All the knowledge about children can be importantjust to provide
childrenwithan environmentwhere they can live theirchildhood in betterconditions.
Designers should never forget that the child must exist everywhere that is
withinthe limitsof neighbourhoodand that the child should be free to choose his own
playareaand should expand a surroundingthat consist of home-garden-street-school
andplaygroundby his own senses. The place where the children should not be apart
fromthe urban environment but should form a hierarchical chain following one
another.
Timeis anotherdimension in the design process. The changes in the life styles
of peoplecauses changes in their requirements and expectations from the spaces
theylive. Especially the changes in the requests, requirements and interests of
childrensteer their expectations from their environment (especially from the
playgrounds).For that reason, it is not proper to do statical and stable designs.
Dimensionof dynamismalso affects the design process. Consequently it is necessary
toobservethe resultsof the design, afterwards, and to reform and renew the design
accordingto the tendenciesand requests of the users.
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There are certaincriteriathatshouldbe consideredin thedesignof the play
areasof children.
5.1.GeneralDesignGuidelines
Accessibility; is the initialfactorthataffectthechildren'susageof thespace.
Accessibilityof childrenfromtheplacetheyare to home(tomother)andaccessibility
of motherto the childrenare two basic subjects. While for childrenphysical
accessibilitygainsimportance,for motherbothvisualand auditoryaccessibilitygains
importanceas wellas physicalaccessibility,in controllingthechild.The possibilityof
mother'scontrolon the childwhilehe is at the outdoors,also increasesthe child's
outdooractivities.Marcus, while she summarisesthe ways to widen the living
environmentthatis appropriateforchildrenalsodiscussesthefollowingissues:"direct
accesstoprivateopenspaceforeasilysupervisedoutdoorplaybysmallchildren"and
"direct,safe accessto an areafor communaloutdoorplayfor school-ageand older
children"(MarcusandSarkissian,1986,p.109)(Fig.5.1)
28 C(l1 m;i1
~ ...
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Figure5.1.Standardsforaccessibilityinplayareas.
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Physical comfort,physical and social securityare concepts that increases the
accessibilityof children.The factors that determinethe child'saccessibilityare:
• trafficdensityand speed
• social security(strangers,older children,streetchildren,kidnapping)
• accidents (falling,bumping)
• weatherconditions(rainand hot days)
• age and gender
• heightof the building(accessibilityrelatedwith the stairs and elevator)
The above mentionedfactors form the fear of the parents and those fears limit
the outdoor activities of the children, the time they spent outdoors and the usage
area.
" It is importantthat; providingof minimise potential contact between children
and traffic. Children will always be attracted to streets. The traffic and pedestrian
circulationcan not be segregated, especially in high density house area. Traffic
management(slowing speed and reducing volume) is crucial for children's safety. In
neighbourhoodsthat limittraffic access, childrenmay startto be careless and need to
beshieldedfrom the heavier traffic flows of peripheraldistributorroads." (Marcus and
Sarkissian,1986, p.114)
As the height of the building increases and if the play area is located at a
distancewhere it is impossible to have visual control, the accessibility decreases.
Accordingto the researches of Littlewoodand Thinker; due to the usage difficultiesof
families,in most European countries housing policies started to change. In Finland it
is triedto increase the rate of high-rise buildings; in Nedenand they are trying to put
limitsof six storeys to housing buildings; in Hungary, Belgium and Holland low storey
plannedfor families; The government of Switzenand does not think that houses
havingmore than four storeys are convenient for families.(Sivri,1993, p.68-69) In
orderfor the childrento be able to have a verticalaccessibilitythe houses should not
bemorethanfive storeys. Horizontallythe pre-school childrenshould be providedwith
anaccessof 200 meterswhile school childrenwith an access of 400 meters of radius.
Forschoolchildrenthis can go up to 800 meters. (Fig 5.2)
Interaction; During the childhood period when dynamism is so dense, the
interactionbetweenspace, societyand activitiesare very important.All these relations
arenotindependentfrom each other. The place in which the child lives should have
thepossibilitiesof interactions of various social groups. Children generally have an
inclinationtowardforminga team and social interactions.For those reason, they
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shouldbe able to have access to places where they can meet with their friends, find
new friends and do all kinds of passive ar active facilities. Connections between
spaceswith differentcharacteristics,the fluency of crossing from one place to another
aretwofactors that ease the transitionfrom one activityto the other. (Fig 5.3)
300m
500 m
Figure 5.2. Vertical and horizontalaccessibility.
)
)
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Figure 5.3. Transition spaces allow
children to move comfortably. (Moore,
1992)
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Physical interactioncan be expressed as:
closed space B semi-open space B open space
privatespace B semi privateB semi publicB public
"A semi private transition space between the privacy of the home and the
publicnessof the street, footpath or access way provides an extremely important
localefor casual socialising"(Pallowy, 1977, p.53)
Security and Safety; In the children's usage of outdoor space, the feeling of
securityis importantboth for children and also for parents.The traces of this security
feelingcan be seen easily at the space. For a natural developmentof the feeling of
securitysome conditions should be provided. The whole site of the neighbourhood
areashould be safe.
The play areas that have different properties should be determined well,
howeveramong those places a very strongvisualand physical accessibilityin a place,
he should also be able to have a contact with the other places, as well. He should
havea visual and audial access to the other places and interactwith these places.
Such as the visual interaction of a child, who plays at the garden, with the street.
Whenconstitutinga border to the play area of a child a special attentionshould be
givento the heights and densities of the separator elements in order not to obstruct
thevisualand audial accessibilityof the mother.
As mentionedabove, security from traffic flow should be achieved. Children
areusuallyvery active, excited and imprudent.A falling or a bump may occur at any
time.For such accidents presentations should be taken. The height differences
amongdifferentlevels shouldn't be very much; at the places where falls are possible
certainequipment'sshould exist for holding or for protection;and the surface should
eitherbe grass or sand. Moreover, children are very curious about the dangerous
occurrencesuch as playingwith fire, dangerously drivingthe bicycles, or making too
muchspeed. That curiosity of them can be eliminated by providing more controlled
environment.
It is criticalpoint for child developmentthat;
"Safety,securityand liabilityhave become major factors in determiningthe quality of
children'soutdoor play environments. The goals of safety and security must be
balancedwith the goal of providing, stimulating and challenging environments for
children'splay and development.Without taking risks, children cannot learn their full
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potential. Settings must challenge them to take risks without being hazardous."
(Moore,1992, p.xiii)
It is not a correct approach to protect children from the risks, entirely. Some
risks can be taken for children to develop abilities, methods and reactions for
problemsthey may face. "Do not relate challenges to heights, hazards and danger,
butto increasinglymore difficultmasteryof the body"(Moore et.all, 1992, p.11)
Privacy; For childrenthe meaning of privacyis:
• being alone withoutany interruptionsor interferencesfrom the outside
• secrecy of any in formationabout themselves
• not botheredor disturbedby someone else
• controlof accessibilityto the place they are present
Children wish to try the actions, informationand games, that they saw, in a
placewhere nobody can see them. They may not want the others to see the possible
faults.Besides just like adults they also need a place where they can be alone by
themselvesor alone with a few friends (Fig. 5.4). "Private spaces supporting quiet
exploration,that childrencan get into but adults can not, such as under low platforms,
spaceson different levels, and access areas screened by vegetation"(Mooreet.all,
1992,p.16)
Figure5.4. Barrierscan define differentdegrees of privacy. (Moore, 1992)
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However,in the formationof privateplacescertainsensitivityis necessary.
Especially,for preschoolchild,mothershouldhaveeasy accessto reachtheirchild,
shouldbe ableto controlhimfroma distance.So, the playareasshouldn'tentirely
forma closedspaces.Itshouldhavethesenseof privacy,notisolation.
Scale; Dimensionsof the place where the child takes place and the
dimensionsof thechildhimselfshouldbe harmony.Thatidentityprovidesthechildto
perceivetheplacemoreeasily,to feel secureand so thechildownsthe place.The
scaleof thespacehasdifferenteffectson a childand on an adult.Childrenperceive
theplacefromtheirowneyelevel.
In play areas the scales should be in accordancewith the age groups of
childrenandwiththe activities.The preschoolchildrenprefermorepassiveactivities
andplayin groupsof two or threechildren.As a result,smallerscale play areas
shouldbe designedfor them.Thatagegroupespeciallypreferplacessuchas under
staircaseor underbalconies,becausetheyhavethemostappropriatescales.Some
placescan be used by childrenfor thosekindsof purposesor the childrenshould
haveappropriatematerialsand space to constitutea space of their own. School
children,on the other hand, need largerspaces becausetheiractivitiesare more
dynamicand also groupgamesincreaseat thatage. Their rangeof vision is also
closetotheadults'.
Childrenuse theelementsthatare proportionedaccordingto theirsize, more
easily.So, the streetfurnituresuch as: banks,billboard,garbagecans, telephone
boothshouldbedesignedaccordingtothechildrenscale.(Fig.5.5.)
Figure5.5.The standardsoftelephoneboxandbenchforchildren.
Identity;Thereare certainreferenceelementsfor childrento distinguishtheir
wayand define the place. Childrenchoose those landmarksin relationwith their
interestsandrequirements.A playelement,a tree,a poolora streetlampcan beone
of thoselandmarks.With their imaginationchildrencan constituteconnectionswith
theelementsin variousways,cangivedifferentmeaningsto themand can personify
them.If a play area has those kinds of elementsit becomesa special place for
children."Landmarkscan veryeffectivein helpingchildren... acquireclearmemories
oftheirenvironment.These arevaluablemeansforchildrento developpsychological
independence"(Mooreet.all,1992,p.19)
Physical Comfort is the most important factor that increases the
attractivenessof the place in the realisationof the activities.A comfortableplace
shouldhavethepropertiesthatarelistedbelow:
• Should be away fromthe elementsthatthreatensthe physicalhealthof
children(noise,pollution,etc.)
• Shouldnotallowphysicalaccidents,
• Shouldnotbeverycrowded,
• Shouldhavethe identityto involvevarious(hardsurfacefor ridingbicycles,
grasssurfaceforplayingballetc.)
• Should be protectedfromthe seasonalconditions,semi-openspace for
protectionfrom the rain, shady places to protectfrom sun, and places
protectedfromwind.
• Toilet,drinkingfountain,telephoneshouldbeavailable,
• Both the play equipmentand streetfurniture'sshould not be brokenor
corrupted.
Diversity;Becausethe childrenare full of energy,becausetheirimagination
areveryrichand becausethey are curiousabout everythingtheirperceptionand
interestsare different.For those reasons,diversificationand varietyare the factors
makingtheplacesattractiveforchildren.
Childmaywish to do differentactivitiesin a giventime.So, the spacesthat
involvedifferentactivitiesshouldbe togetherand witheasy contacts.Activespaces
areappropriateforthescaleanddynamismof children.The existenceof bothpassive
andactiveplaysin a playarecan bringmanychildrentogether.Diversityof activities
shouldgivea chanceof differentexperiences.Childrenhaveto learntheirabilitiesof
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activity,to try activities such as climbing, sliding, jumping and to learn the risk
limitations.Children learn about the facts of up-down, right-left,deep-shallow, soft-
hardby experimentingin the best way. Therefore, differentground levels (Fig. 5.6),
differentsurfaces such as grass, sand and hard surfaces (Fig. 5.7), differentmaterials
like wood, stone should exist. Besides existence of various play elements in a
playgroundis a factor to increase the activities of children. Plants, street furniture,
playequipment's,walls, stairs and other structuralelementsenriches the qualityof the
space.
It should involve people and groups of people that do different activitiesand
belongto differentage groups whom childrencan contactwith. Repairmenof a car on
thestreetcan draw children's interest.
a. b.
Figure 5.6. a. Multilevelstructures,support differentbody positions and variety
of social interaction. b. Play settings should provide opportunities to play
above the ground level. (Moore, 1992)
Flexibility; In playgrounds children's interest diminish in response to passive
elements.Because the interest and requirements of children are flexible, the play
elementshould be also flexibleand active. "With careful planning,a space can allow
forcontinual"tailoring"without requiringcostly or time-consuming renovations. Care
mustbetakento design flexiblestructure."(Moore et.all,1992, p.12)
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Figure 5.7. Differentpaving materials. (Moore, 1992)
5.2. Design Guidelines of Home Based Places
5.2.1. Home Entrance and Doorstep
Home entrances are frequentlyused by children for the purposes of gathering
together,playing passive games or just watching the street. Home entrances should
bedefinedverywell. In front of the door there should be a stair with 3-4 steps and a
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vacantspace. It should be protectedfrom rain and sun. (Fig. 5.8) A semi-open spaces
of about 15 sq meters can be designed at the garden on the ground floor of the
buildingfor childrento play games, especially in rainydays or vary hot days.
Figure 5.8. Home entrances.
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5.2.2.Gardens
The gardenis a continuationof the homeenvironment.Gardensare mostly
preferredby preschoolchildrenas a playarea,becausetheycan be in closerelation
withthemotherandhome.In orderforthechildrentousetheyardeffectively.
Withinthedevelopinghousingareas
• Visual access shouldbe providedin orderfor the motherto be able to
controlthechild.
• Yardshouldbeaccessiblefromthestreet,
• Backor frontgardenshouldbeat least35- 40 sq.meters.
• Three kinds of surfaces are essential;grass surface to roll on, sand
surfacesformanipulativeplay,hardsurfacesfortricyclesormodelcar.
• Multilevelbuildingsthereshouldbe a wc and lavatoryin relationwiththe
entrancehall.
• Thereshouldbea drinkingfountainatthegarden.
• In multi level row houses, the back garden should be accessible for
residents.
• Outbuildingshouldbe solvedatthebasementfloornotat thebackgarden.
• Intheareaswheremultilevelbuildingsexist,thegardenshouldnotbe used
as parkingareas.Car parkingshouldbe plannedeitheron thestreetsor on
publiclands.
• To getsufficientsun lightthe lengthof the backyardsof each buildinga
commonplayareasforsmallchildrencanbeacquired.
• Side gardensshouldbe plannedso thatchildrencan use this area as a
plantflowers.
• Wallsof gardensare importantindefininga space.Wallsshouldbe havea
heightso thatsmallchildrencannotescapefromtheyard (45-50 cm).At
the sametimeolderchildrencan walk,sit on thewallsand jumpoverthe
walls.(Fig.5.9)
• In the housingareas private- semi private- semi public- publicspace
relationsshould be formed,which means that there should be home
entrance- yards - street relations.Open spaces in betweenbuildings
shouldbe defined,havehierarchicalorder,and thecrossingsbetweenthe
placesshouldbestrong.
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Figure 5.9. Barrierscan be designed as play elements.. (Moore, 1992)
In Developed Housing Area;
• Criteria suggested for the developing housing areas should be applied in the
developed housing areas as much as possible.
• If there is insufficientcar parking possibilities, that problem can be solved at
the back garden, However, certain arrangements should be done for children
to play during hours when it is empty.
• In developed housing areas the adjacent side gardens can be joined to form
more useful spaces. "The ownership on a lot should be determinedhorizontally
not vertically."(Ergin, 1982b,p.437)
5.3.Streetas Playground
Streets always draw children's attentionfor there exist many differentactivities
andpeople belonging to differentage groups. Streets are importantin the sense that
theyforma base for public life and therefore are importantin the social development
of children.Streets that form an environmentfor children should be designed so that
theycan form a suitable place for their usage. That can be achieved in two ways; by
therearrangement of the present streets or by planning streets that can be easily
usedby pedestriansand especially by children.
There are many methods to make the streetsconvenientfor the pedestrians:
• "Narrowingroadways,
• Limitingthe length of straightstretches,
• Creatingcui-de sac,
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• Closingof streets,
• Placingspeedbumpsat intervalsin theroadway,
• Erectingbarriersto eliminatethroughtraffic."(Marcusand Sarkissian,1986,
p.114) (Fig.5.10)
Those methodscan be usedundertheconditionsof arrangingthe trafficflow
properlyandaccordingto thelocation( distancetotheparkor school)andwithof the
streets,to usagedensity,togettingsufficientsunlight,towinds.
5.3.1.Sidewalk
If it has adequatewidthand if the maximumspeed rates40 km per hour,
broadsidewalk'sshould be planned.Accordingto Jacobs and Marcus, in street
sectionssidewalkwidthshould be at least six meters.(Jacobs, 1994;Marcusand
Sarkissian,1986)(Fig.5.11)
Inthedesignarrangementsof sidewalk's(MarcusandSarkissian,1986):
• Streetfurnitureon thesidewalk'sshouldhavedimensionsso thatchildrencan
siton,jumpfromandclimbon.
• Sidewalk'sshould have connectionswith the yards or house entrances,a
continuityshouldbeestablishedin betweenthespacesbypavementandlevel
arrangements.
• To provideshadow,treesshouldbeplantedthesidewalk's.(Fig.5.12)
• Thereshouldbe nicheson the sidewalk'sas meetingplacesfor teenagers
andchildren.(Fig.5.13)
• Fordrivingbicycles,rollerskating,smooth,hardor asphaltsurfaceshouldbe
formed.Againon theseaxesthereshouldbenicheswherechildrencanrestor
meet.
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Figure 5.10. Streets made more livablefor children. (Appleyard,p.208)
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5.3.2.Woonerf
In the systemswherevehicleand pedestriantrafficis solvedtogetherand
wherethe rightsof pedestrianshave priority,calledas Woonerf ( or mixercourtin
England),therearesomeprinciples:
Ithasbeenmentionedinthepreviouschaptersthatthestreetsareamongthe
spacesthatchilduses mostfrequently.Howeverthereare numerousdangersthat
theyface while playingon the streets.Trafficaccidentscomesfirst amongthem.
Makingstreetsmorelivablespacesis an importantmethodof increasingtheusageof
publicspaces. Neighbourhoodstreetshave been rehabilitatedor revitalisedsince
1960's especiallyin the European countries.The aim is more useable and
accessiblestreetsfor pedestrian."Trafficmanagement,combinedwith increased
openspacefor play,socialisationand leisure,areseenas twoessentialcomponents
of the livabilityof existingneighbourhoods.Traffic plans are developedfor entire
residentialprecinctsto eliminatethroughtraffic and to reduce drivingspeeds."
(Moudon,1987,p.47)Those projectshavebeen importantfor childusers.They are
affectedbythemmorethanadults.
Woonerf is the earliestimplementation.Accordingto Appleyard,the Streets
becomea spacesharedbetweenpedestrianand theautomobiles.Pedestrianshave
thelegalrightofwayovermotorisedvehicles.(Appleyard,1981,p.250) "Itis a traffic-
restrictedsectionof a residentialareawithstreetfurnitureemphasisingits functions
asa homesetting."(Carret.a,1992,p.140)That implementationhas beendeveloped
inNetherlandsince 1960's and then has spreadto manyothercountriessuch as
Britain,Denmark,SwedenandGermanysince1977.The woonerfconcepthas been
extensivelydevelopedandtested.
" The mostrecentconcept,the Dutchwoonerf,or residentialyard, represent
thelateststage in the evolutionof the protectedneighbourhood.In additionto the
designof suchareasitcontainsa newand powerfularea.It legallychangestherules
oftrafficbehaviourwithintheprotectedarea."(AppleyardI 1981,p.243)
5.3.2.1.The Resultof Implementationsof Woonerf
TheWoonerfImplementationi Hannoverwas observed by BrendaEubank.
Shewaschoosentwostreets in Linden-SOd (Fig.5.14).The streetswereanalysed
beforeand after the redesign."The HannoverPlanning Departmentviewed the
neighbourhoodas assenting for play and was in the process of developing a network.
of Woonerven and other open space throughoutthe neighbourhood to invite use by
allages" (Moudon, 1987, p.65).
Featuresof Public Open Space in 1983
*
o
1111111!!!!
Wooner!
Streetsobserved before
and after redesign
Raised intersechon
Diagonal barner
Cul-de-sac
Off-streetspace
Figure 5.14. The map of the linden-SOd show the open space improvements
completedby 1983 (Moudon, 1987, p.74)
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The resultsof theobservationsare;
The actual numberof stationaryusers are increasedafter redesign by
increasingthetimethatindividualspentintheWoonerf.
Childrenweretheprincipalusersof thestreets.Childrenperceivethewoonerf
as a new settingfor play: The numberof children'suse the streetsincreased
substantiallyafterredesign.But numberof adultsdid not increase.The Figure5.15
showsthat theactivitiesandproportionsafterandbeforeredesign.
HaspelrnathStreet Ahrberg Street
23456789
acli'titiu
I Children'splay
2 Communication(teenagers. adults.and elderly)
3 Vehiclemamtenance
4 ObselVlngpecple and events
5 Maintainingpubhc open space
6 Activerecreation
7 Inactiverelaxation
8 BuIldmg-relatedactivity (looking al storeWIndows)
9 AntISOCialand other behClVlor
'00
100
2 3 4 5 6
o 0
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Figure 5.15. Activities observed before and after redesign in
HaspelmathandAhrbergStreet(inHannover)(Moudon,1987,p.72)
Children's Play, becomemorecomplexafterthe redesign."Increaseswere
notedingamesrequiringmorespaceandgoodplayingsurface(suchas ballgames),
inotherphysicalmotor,largemuscleplayOumping,climbing,runningand so forth)
andintheuseof bicycleandthetoyvehicles."Childrenusedthestreetsintheentire
width,includingtheformertrafficlane.The playactivityexpandinthestreetsspace.
(Fig.5.16; Fig.5.17)The physicalelementsusedbychildrenwererelatedto thetype
andlocationof play.Children'splay in woonerfdemonstratedmoreinteractionwith
thephysicalenvironment,particularlywithstreetfurnishings.The furnishingscan be
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used for differentpurposes by children.(Moudon,1987, p.71) According to Appleyard,
childrencan play over all the street space and there are more behavioural contacts.
(Appleyard,198, p.251)
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Figure 5.16. Behaviourmap of children playingin Haspelmathstreet
a. before, and b. after physicalchanges were made.
(Moudon, 1987, p.74)
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Figure 5.17. Behaviour map of childrenplayingin Ahrberg street.a. before and
b. after physical changes were made. (Moudon, 1987, p.74)
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It's observed that with the woonerf systemthe social life of the streets
becamemoreactive. The woonerfis seen as a successfulimplementationfor the
childrentodevelop healthysocialinterrelations,betterpossessionof thelivingspace
and feeling of social security.Besides many advantagesof the woonerf the
problematicsides of it has also been reported.In comparisonswith the traditional
streetsthosehaveextraconstructionand maintenancecosts.Accordingto theDutch
Plannersthe woonerfimplementationhas 150% morecosts than any traditional
street.Other problemsreportedby Poulton: "overallcirculationproblems,parking
problemsfor servicevans,andthedifficultystrangershavefindingtheirwayarounda
woonerf."(Carret.al , 1992,p.142)
5.3.2.2.The DesignCriteriaof Woonerf
•The automobilespeedis limited (12to30 kmperhours).Verticalelements,
humps,sharpbendsand signs are located on the streetsto slow downof
vehicles.
•The numberof vehiclesarelimited(100to 300vehiclesperhourduringthe
peakperiod).The passingvehiclesarenotpermittedtoenterthetraffic.
•The wholeof thestreetis thepedestrian'sdomain.Paving, planting,street
furniture,playequipmentmadetheplacepleasantforpedestrians.
• Limitedparkingto locationis to cause no inconvenienceto other street
users. Parkingfacilitiesshould be developedin the nearbysettlementsto
decreasetheneedof parkingplaceinwoonerf.
•Parkingspaceshave distinctivepaving.
•Suitablelightingso thatspeedreducingfeaturesareclearlyvisibleatnight.
•Donotrestrictvisibilitywithverticalelements.
• The vehicularportionof the streetis constrictedin sectionswherechildren
areallowedto playoverthefullwidthof thestreet.
•Cleardesignationof theentrancesandexistsof a woonerf bya changein a
pavingora sign(Fig.5.18).(Marcus,1986,p.117)
In orderto developthatkindof practise,wheretrafficflow parkingarea and
pedestriantrafficexistat thesametimeon existingstreets,theyshouldbe at least15
meterswide. If the widthof the streetis not enough,then the frontyards can be
includedintothearrangement.ForthatreasoninTurkeya nationalisationcanbe
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1. no continuouskerb
2. privateaccess
3. bench around low lighting
column.
4. use of varied paving materials
5. privatefootway
6. bend in the roadway
7. emptyparkinglot place to sit or
play in
8. bench!play object
9. on requestplotwith plants in
front of facade
10.no continuous roadwaymarking
on the pavement
11.tree
12.clearly marked parkingon the
pavement
13.bottleneck
14.planttub
15.space for playingfrom facade
16.parking preventedby obstacles
17.fence for parkingbicycles etc.
Figure 5.18. Woonerf Design Criteria (Lynch and Hack, 1994, p.204)
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realised,or accordingto the item18of UrbanDevelopmentAct, NO.3194,the front
yardscan be abandonedby the ownerwithoutany revenue.The last solutionis to
plana limitednumberof car parkingareason the sidewalk'sin frontof the houses
howeverwithoutblockingtheentrancesandwiththeacceptancethatthepossession
of the propertywould be on the owner and the ownershipboundarywould be
determined,properly.Those areascan be usedby childrenas playareasduringthe
daytime.
All thoseapplicationsneed publicparticipationfor realisation.Public benefit
thatwouldbe gainedby the projectshouldbe explainedto people,solutionsshould
befoundtogetherfor theirproblemsandagreements houldbe achievedby arguing
on themethods.That processis a mustfor the acceptanceand applicationof the
design.Otherwise,in developedhousingareasitwouldnotbe possibleto applythat
kindof projects.
5.4.DesignedPlay Areas
5.4.1.PlayLots
A playlot,forpreschoolchildren,shouldbe locatedineverycourtor subspace.
Size; Whenthestandardsof playlotsof variouscountriesareexamined,sizes
differsbetween100sq metersand 500 sq metershowever,idealisedsize is 200 sq
meters.Area perchildrenvariesas: 3 sq metersperchildin England,0.75sq meters
perchildin Germany,4.6 sq metersper childfor UN. Numberof housesthateach
playlotservicesvariesbetween30 and 100.The idealdistancebetweenplaylotand
housesis recommendedto be 200 meters.(Sivri, 1993; Eker and Ersoy, 1981)
Marcusrecommends; the playlot shouldbe everytwentyto one hundreddwellings
andthesize shouldbe betweenabout100sq metersand 400sq meters.In smaller
settlementssandboxesof 10 sq meterscan be acceptable.( Marcusand Sarkissian,
1986,p.145)(Fig.5.19)
Criteriathatshouldberegardedduringdesignperiodare:
• They shouldhave the characteristicsof being adaptedto differentclimatic
conditions.Shouldgetsunlightduringwinter.Sandshouldbe shadedbytrees
to protectfrom directsunshineat middayin hot summerand these areas
shouldbeprotectedfromprevailingwinds.
• Providea varietyof gradedchallenges(blocks,ramps,steps,platforms)
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• Providea sandareawitha watertapordrinkingfountain,
• Drainagesystemshouldbecompleted.
• Providehardsurfacedpathsaroundequipmentareasfor tricycles,and grassy
areaforrollingon.
• Provide shaded comfortablebenches with a view for supervisingadults.
(MarcusandSurcissian,1986,p.147)
25em.
Path SeatEdge Sand LowRock Table
ParticleSize 1,5mm. I
Wash Sand
Figure5.19.An idealsequenceof surfacesinandarounda totlot.(Marcus,
1986,p.146)
5.4.2.Playgrounds
Process; Pollowy indicatesthatthedesignof playgroundshavethreesteps;
Theyconsistof a process for children,a processwith childrenand a process by
children.
A process for children; The design and managementof the area is done
entirelyby adults.This is a very traditionalapproach.In thatprocessthe ideas of
childrenarecompletelydisregarded.The usageof theplacebychildrenis directedby
thespecialists.
A processwithchildren;Children,parentsandothercommunityadultsinvolved
in the neighbourhooduser group also participatein the design and application
processes.Informationabout their requirementsand their opinionon design are
taken.Howeverthatprocessendswhenthedesignof theareais realised.
A process by children; That processconsistsof the idea thatchildrenknow
whateveris best for themselves.Specialistshelp childrenin motivation,in giving
informationand in developingtheirthoughtsandideas.(Pollowy,1977,p.110)Coffin
expressesthebenefitof thatprocessas: "Theparticipationof childrencouldbevitalto
thefuturesuccessof plans.Childrenmaybest be involvedthroughprojectwork in
schools,carriedoutusingthefactsandfiguresassembledbytheplanningteam,as a
wayof ensuringthattheend resultsare realistic.Thereshouldalso be opportunities
forchildrento meetanddiscussin informalandrelaxedsettings."(Coffin,1989,p.17)
Thoseapplicationsare not used verymuchbecauseof difficultiesthatoccurduring
organisation.Mooreexplainstherealisationof ThousandOaks Projectas: " It is more
process-oriented,initiated by a school community-universitygroup in 1971... For
manystudents,teachersand parentstheredevelopmentof theyardis becomingthe
basisfor the day to day curriculum,and is providingthe stimulusfor autonomous
activity.Thus the physicalenvironmentis evolvinghand in hand with a set of
reformingenvironmentalvalues.It is an incremental,step by step processinvolving
bothlargeand smallscale changes,from rippingup asphaltto plantingflowers."
(Pallowy,1977,p.110)
The playareasdesignedentirelybythedesignersarenot usedbychildrenfor
a longtime. Childrenshould be let to form the place and they should see their
influenceon the place.That maycausethemto knowabouttheirown abilitiesand
alsoabouttheirenvironmentbetter.Urbanspacesdo notgivechildrenthatpossibility.
Flexibilityinplaygroundshouldbe oneof themostimportantdesigncriteria.Designof
thegroundsshouldnot be madeby permanentmaterialsand structures.The play
equipmentshould be flexibleor movable.Besides those facts, naturalor semi-
producedmaterials(inheels,woods) would be used by children.Sand can help
childrentoshapedifferentforms.
Designersand applicatorsshouldobservethe behavioursof childrenat the
playgroundsanddo thenecessaryrearrangementsfromtimeto timeby creatingnew
sceneriesaccordingtothewishesandtendenciesof children.For sucha processthe
playgroundsshouldbe locatednearschoolsso thatthechildren'sbehaviourcan be
observedby the teacherstoo. Moreover,that may make it possibleto work with
children.More productivesolutionscan be obtainedby the cooperationof the
planningdepartmentsof localgovernmentsandtheadministratorsof schools.
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Location and Size; In orderfortheplaygroundstoexist,thosegroundsshould
becomea partof the children'senvironment.Playgroundsshouldnot be onlyplace
wherechildrenplaybutone of themanyringsof playareachainsthatformedwithin
theneighbourhoodarea.Theyshouldnotbe passiveareasandtheyshouldcombine
withthecirculationsystemof neighbourhood.
Quantityof theplaygroundsis nottheonlysubjectthatshouldbe considered.
Forthoseareasto be usedappropriatelywiththeirproposes,theirdistributionwithin
the housingarea should be plannedin relationwith the usage rate, population
density,habitualrange of the children.In other words they should be in close
interrelationwith the child'shome,schooland the streethe lives on. Playgrounds
shouldneverhavea directaccesstothemainroads.
When standardsall overtheworldareexaminedit can be concludedthatthe
sizesof playgroundvaries fromone countryto another.The size of a playground
recommendedby Ankara Nazlm Plan Bureau,in Turkey is 10000sq meters,and
100.000sq meterswithin a neighbourhoodarea. The Chamber of Architecture
recommends:fora neighbourhoodareawitha populationof 15.000people,thearea
requiredfor playgroundand sportsarea is 4 sq metersper person.UnitedNations
standardsare 2-3 sq meters for every child between ages 5 - 15, in each
neighbourhoodunit,and Idealsize is 20.000sq meters,and minimumsize is 12.000
sqmeters.(EkerandErsoy,1981,p.131-148).
In otherEuropeancountriesacceptedstandardsare;600sq metersfor every
60housingunitsin Denmark;0.75sq metersforeverychildbelongingtoagegroup6-
12 years and an area of 675-1200 sq meters in Germany; in England it is
recommendedthatan area of 10 sq metersfor each childand a minimumarea of
1000sq meters,are necessaryand also at least600 sq metersof hardsurfaceis
neededfor playingball.Accordingto standardsthe idealservicearea is determined
as400metersof radius.Maximumradiusis to be800meters.(Sivri,1993)
Design;Ratherthandirectingtheplaysandgamesof thechildrenbytheplay
equipment's,certainemptyspaces shouldbe formedfor childrento constitutetheir
own plays. Grass surface to play ball, and hard surface for roller skating are
necessary.Especiallyfor bicycleridingand rollerskatingspecialcirculationareas
shouldbedesigned.Thereshouldbetreesandrocksfor climbing.Emptyspacesare
necessaryfor different purposes. "Multipurposegame areas should contain
rectangularballplayingpitches,butmayalsohavean irregularouterboundaryof "ball
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walls"and places to sit and watch the game, meet friends."(Moore et. all,1992, p.112)
That place is importantfor irregularball play. If the play area has sufficient size, then
a basketball field can be located but by providing isolation for sound. Otherwise a
basketballbasketcan be located in an area of 20 sq metersfew childrencan play.
Michael Ende, in its story called Momo tells a small girl named as Momo and
group of children become friends in an area of ancient theatre and how they played.
Children frequently gather at that place, talk and become friends, in time. While first
theywere bored of loneliness, as they become friends. One day they plan a play. The
theatre becomes a ship. Each child takes a role according to their characters: a
captain, a steersman, a scientist and crewmen. They start voyaging. The ship is a
research ship. While on going a storm starts... And the game goes on. That game
had no scenario written previously. Events occur in time, spontaneously just like life
itself.Children forgot that they were playing a game. They lived the feelings of fear,
anxiety,happiness, responsibilityall together. (Ende, 1996).An atmosphereshould be
formedfor games such as the one stated above, where games and real life interact.
For such an atmosphere a safe, clean and shady areas are necessary where children
cangatherwithoutthe control of parents.
Within the boundaries of play area, the interactionof open, semi-open and
closedspaces should be provided. For playing duringwinter time, prefabricatedclose
places should exist where equipment's used by children can be put also. With the
helpof vegetation and pergolas semi-open spaces can be formed. The spaces that
belongto differentage groups should be distinguishedbut not isolated.Connection to
theareas that belong to adults should be maintainedand some enteringto their areas
shouldexist.
Topography; Sloping areas can be helpful in encouraging various other
games. Especially, if the topography of the area has a natural sloping it is very
convenientfor such purposes. Climbing, sliding, hiding and other activities can be
possible.Combination of play equipment's with the topography can make the play
areasvery attractive.(Fig. 5.20) At the sloping areas preventionshould be taken for
thedangerof erosion.
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Figure5.20.Topographyformusedas a designelementstoconnectandunity
fixedfeaturesof thesite.(Moore,1993,p.131)
Landscaping providea lotof advantageinplaygrounds;(Fig.5.21)
Enclosure; A space can be definedwiththe helpof variousvegetationwhich
havedifferentsizesandwiththecombinationof theseplants.
Climate modification;In hotclimateshadyareasgaingreatimportanceduring
summer.To obtainshadyplaces,especiallytrees thathavewide petalsshouldbe
used.Deciduousspeciesdon'tblocksunshineinwinter.Evergreentreesandshrubs
protecthe area fromprevailingwind.Meanwhile,erosioncausedby rainand wind
canbepreventedbyvegetation.Italsohelpsthedrainageof thearea.
Identity;Distinctiveplantingprovidevisualidentity.Deciduoustrees,flowering
shrubs,greator imaginativeformedtreesareveryattractive.Thathelpschildrenand
the general communityretain strong positive memoriesof their experiences.
Especiallya greatand distinctivetreecan be landmarkfor children.Plantsstimulate
allof the senses;touch,sight,smell, tasteand hearing. To get stimulationsthat
addressesthebasicsensesfromthesurroundingenvironment,makeit easierfor the
childtoperceiveandso assimilatehisenvironment.
Plants for play activity;Differentypesof plantscan extentthe rangeof play
activity,suchas collectingplantparts,climbingandplayingontrees,hideandseek
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Planting adds soft,
ambiguous enclosure
Tree climbing gives children a
sense of achivement .
Play settings should provide ideal
wildlife niches.
....~>.
Rocks and logs provide ideal
wildlife niches.
Trees to play under.
Vegetation provides a great diversity
of texturechildren can learn.
Play areas need shade in summer
and sun in winter.They should be
sheltered from cold winter.
Impact of vegetationon users.
Figure 5.21. Landscaping in play areas. (Moore, 1992)
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games.A specialattentionshouldbe payedin plantingsuchas climbing,slidingand
sittingon the branches.It is not properto forbiddenthe childrento play in the
vegetatedareas and climbto the treesto protectthe plantsfromchildren.On the
contrarychildrenshould be encouragedto be in close relationwith plants.When
childhoodmemoriesare asked,adultsmostlytell abouthow they had climbedthe
trees,how they had spentmostof theirtimeon the trees,how theyhad collected
fruits.Naturallyvegetatedareasforma basisforthefantasiesof children.
Education - seasonal change-wildlife; Vegetatedareas make it possiblefor
manysmallcreaturesto live in the sameenvironment.Childrenget the chanceto
observeand knowaboutthe bugs,birdstogetherwiththe plants.Especiallyplanting
nativeplantsmakeit easerto growand childrenlearnaboutthoseplants.Childcan
noticethe changingof seasons. Select plants that emphasiseseasonal change;
deciduous,seasonalcolour,earlyleaves,lateflowers.
When plantsthatwillbe usedin playareasarechosen theyshouldbe native
plants.Nativeplantsgrowmoreeasily,theirmaintenanceis easier,so theircost is
verylow.They cannotbe harmedby childreneasily.Moreover,childrencan learn
aboutthenativeplants.Anotherimportantpointis thatharmfulplantsshouldnotbe
used.Those are thorny,toxic (such as neriumoleander)and allergenicplants.
(Moore,1993,p.3-9)
5.4.2.1.AdventurePlaygrounds
Adventure Playgroundshave been establishedin Scandinavia;the first
adventureplaygroundwas set up in Copenhagenin 1943.Thatbecamewidespread
lateron inotherEuropeancountrieslikeEnglandandGermany. "Thesuccessof the
Copenhagenventure led to internationalimitationsand the setting up of an
InternationalPlaygroundAssociation(IPA). Its publicationsstress the therapeutic
valueof freedomforitdefinesan adventureplaygroundas a placewherechildrenare
freetodo manythingsthattheycan notdo elsewherein ourcrowdedurbansociety."
(Cohen,1993,p.33)
"AdventurePlaygroundsare generallycreatedon undevelopedlots, where
loosespare are deposited. What makessuch sites adventureplaygroundis the
presenceof a play leaderto encourageand supervisechildrenas they activities."
(Marcus,1986,p.172)In the playgroundschildrencan buildany structuretheywant,
evena hut,by thematerialstheyselected.They can buildshedsfor theirspetsand
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look after them here. They can light fire. Their activitiesare dependenton the
possibilitiesof the fields,play leadersabilityfor building,good communicationwith
childrenandthechildren'sowninterests.(Fig.5.22)
Figure5.22.AdventurePlayground(Pollowy,1977,124)
It's possibleto determinethe advantagesof the adventureplaygroundsover
otherplaygroundsuchas:
• Supportingthe InteractionalTheory, it makes the interactionof the
environmentwiththechildandhisreinterpretingitbyrebuildingpossible.
• Itgivesa chanceof learningwithdiscoveringby hisown.Herechildrenare
freetodowhatevertheywantto do (indeterminedlimits).This freedomis
importantin their self formation, experiencingthe life and putting
themselvesforward.
• Childrencan producethingsby usingtheirphysicaland mentalskill and
imagination.They can makeuse of materialslike sand,wood, stoneand
brick as well as some basic elementslike water, earth and fire. They
improvetheirabilitiesof usingtools.
• The activitiesdone herehavea continuity.Childrenbuildsa hut firstthan
organisedtheinteriorlateron playsherebytakingdifferentroles.They can
grow plantsor feed petshere.The continuityof the usage improvesthe
senseof possession.
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• Especiallythe childrenwho don'thavethe chanceto growplantsor feed
petsat homecan satisfytheseneedshereand get to knowaboutthese,
moreovertheygaintheresponsibilityof takingcareof anothercreature.
• Becausethey produceherewith solidarity,they learnthe conditionsof
livingand producingtogether.The sensesof collectiveconsciousnessand
socialsecurenessimprovehere.
• Childrenhavechangeableinterest.Connectedwiththosechangestheycan
redevelopthat environmentand makeadditions.They can observeself
changesinthespace.The flexibilityandthedynamismof thosespacesare
suitablewiththementalbeingofthechildren.
• Thereare moremixed-ageand mixed-gendergroupsin theneighbourhood
settings.They can activatewithelderchildrenand adults.Especiallyits
observed that fathers spent more time with there children here.
(Marcus,1986; Moore,1989)
A comparativestudy of three New York City Playgrounds(a traditional,a
contemporary,an adventure)foundthat;Childrenpreferto spendmoretimein the
adventureplayground."Despiteinitialfearsof accidentsand beingsued,playground
facilitatorshavehadlittletroubleobtaininginsurance,andaccidentrateshaveproved
tobenodifferentfromthoseonconventionalplaygrounds."(Marcus,1986,p.173)
An Implementationof AdventurePlaygrounds
TraneyhyttenAdventurePlaygroundis an exampleof how thatconcepthas
becomea permanentpublicplacefor childrenin manyDanishneighbourhoods.That
playgroundis obtainedby revaluatingthe areaaroundthewarehousebuildingsnear
theoldtrainstationof Ballerup,oneof thesuburbsof Copenhagen.The management
ofthatareawhichstartedto beusedin 1968is donebytheBallerupCityGovernment
and it'ssize is approximatelytwoacres.(Fig.5.23)
"The playgroundis run like a school with fixed hours and paid teachers.
Childrenenter from one gate passing a new buildingthat serves as a day care
center,classroom,andshop.Mostof thesiteis devotedtoa playyardwherechildren
build,remodel,and teardownhouses.Also includedin the playyard is a common
areafor animalssuch as the playgroundhorse,rabbits,and pigs.A potterystudio,
toolroom,and even a tenniscourtare resourcesin this diverseplayground."The
managementof this kindof playgroundsis differentfromothers.The fictionof the
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groundis relatedto the childrenas the managementof the ground.liThechildmust
becomea memberof the playground,payinga fee of thirty,five crowns(aboutfour
dollars)a month.A childneedsto takea carpentryclass fromone of six paid play
leaders.After gainingbasic buildingskills,childrenare free to applytheir skills to
remodelor buildon oneof approximatelythirtybuildingsitesintheplayground.There
is a complexsystemof passingbuildingsitesfromchildto childand generationto
generation... Extraspaceis setasideforgardenplots,whicharetendedby members
of the playground.Childrenare providednumerousopportunitiesto manipulateand
controlmanytypes of naturalelementsincludinganimals,fire, plantsand wood."
(CaaretaI., 1992,p.173)
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Figure 5.23. Site plan of Tranehytlen Adventure Playground outside
Copenhagen,Denmark.(CarretaI., 1992,p.172)
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Adventureplaygroundscanbeestablishedintheareasthatare ruined,burned
andoutof use.The oldbuildingson theareacanbe renewedsuitablewiththeaimof
playground,too. So that, its cost is low in the stateof establishment.But there is
difficultyin management.The participationof thesurroundingsociety,the interestare
important.It can be seen as a disadvantageof the use of thoseareasare boundto
membership.In Turkey, it has not seen a project and practiseof adventure
playgroundsyet. Those lands of practisescan be tried firstly in suburban.The
organisationand managementcanbe doneby municipality.The determinationof the
leaderof the playingareacan be realisedby municipality.Or in the senseof more
participation,in everyresidentialdistrict,headmanship,municipalityand school-family
associationcomeintocooperationandcan realisethatkindof organisation.Afterthe
establishmentof thearea,thelivingandmaintenanceof theplaygroundwillbe related
tothechildren.
5.5.School ground
School groundare frequentlyused by school age children.The fact that
childrenareusedtotheschoolandschoolgroundis veryeffectivein thatpreference.
Inthedesignof schoolgroundathleticism,basketballand volleyballfieldsshouldbe
plannedtoo. In formaleducationfieldexperimentshouldbe possibleif necessary.
Besides,it shouldbe designedso that informaleducationwould be possible,too.
"Informallearningis morelikelyto happenin socialsituationsoutsideof lessontime,
whenpupilsarehangingaround,formingsocialgroups,organisingeachother,eating,
talking,observing,investigating.Somethingthattakes interest,planning,interacting
with people and place. The need is the considerationhow best to shape the
environmentto providefocus for such activitieswhichwill encourageand support
positivesocialinteraction."(Adams,1993,p.181)
Besidesthebasicaims,listedabove,schoolgroundcouldalso be usedafter
school-time.The criticalpointhereis the relationof schoolgroundand otherareas.
Whethertheschoolgroundwouldbe anopenplaceora completelycontrolledareais
an importantproblem."The layoutof the site should respectexistinglandscape
features,facilitategood access and circulation,achievefluid linkageof internaland
externalspaces"(Adams, 1993,p.183)
The designof theschoolgroundshouldhavedifferentqualitiesandshouldbe
usedfor differentpurposeswhen necessary.The ratioof those differentfunctions
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may change from one school to another. That occurs due to the facts of location of
each school, structureof the land, and to the requirementsand preferences of pupil.
Areas bothfor sports facilitiesand for free usages should be designed. Design criteria
of playgroundsare also valid for the design of school grounds.
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Chapter 6
CASE STUDY
Designguidelinesare developedwithinthescopeof housingarea in orderto
forman appropriateenvironmentfor childdevelopmentand for activitiesof children.
For the formationof those criteria;observationsof child's behaviour, child's
developmentand preferences,and researchesand applicationsare studied.Design
guidelinesaim houseentrances,gardens,streets,playgroundsand schoolgrounds.
ThoseguidelinesaretestedintheselectedareasatCankayaDistrictAreain izmir.
CankayaDistrictArea thattakesplace in izmir,at Konak,was chosenas a
designarea.(Fig. 6.1.) That neighbourhoodarea is betweenMithatpa~aRoad and
inonu Road and involvesthe area known as KoprO Region. (Fig. 6.2) However,
observationarea was widened;MuratReis, KemalReis, KllJy Reis Neighbourhood
whichhavethesamelocationcharacteristicswithCankayawerealso includedin the
studyarea.
The reasonof thechoiceis thattheareaconsistmostlyof middleandmid-high
incomegroups.Buildingdensityis ratherhighand mostof all it is a good sampleof
housingpatternof the cityof izmir.This housingpatternwhichcan be acceptedas
plannedareaand whichwas developedin accordancewithdevelopmentplanshas
limitedopportunitiesfor children.Goal of thisstudyis to increasetheefficientusage
oftheoutdoorspacethattakeplaceinproblematicareasandto determinethespatial
solutionsforthatproblem.
Anotherreasonof theselectionof CankayaDistrictas a designarea is thatit
carriestracesof housingand settlementpatternsbelongingto differentperiodsand
differentformsof structurescan beseen.
6.1.The Characteristicsof The StudyArea
6.1.1.Developmentof Physical Environment
Cankaya Districtstartedto developby the openingof Mithatpa~aRoad in
1884.In thatdistrictzone also knownas KoprO,twostoreyshousesin largegardens
were thefirsthousingtypes.In thatperiod,mostly,high-incomegroupswerelocated
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in that region. Within the boundaries of the area there still exist buildings that belong
to thatera.
Starting with 1900's, two storey row-houses began to be built. Those types of
buildingscontinued to be structuredtill 1920's. In 1930's, as trams were put into use,
demands to that area increased too. Increase of land rents and selling the treasure
lands caused increase in the numberof buildings.After 1950's apartmentblocks with
3-4 storeys startedto be constructed.
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Figure 6.1. Study Area in izmir. (Greater Municipalityof izmir, scale: 1/100000)
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Figure 6.2. Cankaya District
Increaseof housingdensitiesin theareawastheresultof developmentsafter
1960's.Maximumbuildingheightwas increasedto 15.80metersandwithAct No 684
"FloorOwnershipLaw",therentsincreased,tooandapartmentstartedto increasein
number.As floornumbersincreased,constructionpermissionwas givento the plots
definedas greenareason the plans.As a result,a verydense housepatternwas
formed.On some of the streetsof CankayaDistrictapartmentsbelongingto that
periodcan stillbeseen.
After1970,a permissionof21.80metersbuildingheightwasgiventotheplots
andtheareastartedtogaintoday'ssituation.(CaylanandPogun,1998)
There exist many buildings reflectingthe characteristicsof the above
mentionedperiodsatthearea.However,as a resultof highdemandsandpressures,
a housingareathathas inadequatesocialserviceslikeparkingareas,greenareas,
schooletcformed.Openareasareoccupiedwithcars,completely.Becauseof those
reasonschildren'senvironmentwas reduced,in high rates. (Fig. 6.3.) At KoprU,
averagebuildingdensity is determinedas 3. ( Net populationdensity is 1044
peoplelh).At Hakimevleriaverage buildingdensity is around 2. (Net population
densityis 700people/h).(Fig.6.4)
6.1.2.Demographic Structure
Mithatpa~and Hatayzones are the regionswherepopulationdensitiesare
highestin izmir.AccordingtothepopulationdatatakenfromHatayDistrictClinics,the
populationof Cankayawas 12616in June, 1998.Dataaboutage groupsis givenin
Table6.1. Accordingto thatdata, thereare 493 peoplein 2-6 age groups, 776
childrenin 7-12age group.Childrenspopulationrateconstitutethe 10%of the total
population.(Fig.6.5.)
6.2.Children's Behaviour in Outdoor Space
While examiningthe behaviourof childrenobservationwere done on, which
childplayedwhere,whenand how.Childrenweregroupedas pre-schooland school-
agechildrenandbehavioursof girlsandboyswerestudiedseparately.Inthehousing
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Table 6.1. Distributionof Population of Cankaya Districtaccordingto ages.
Age MFTotalAge
0
5340934 -494215 324
1-4
21653 850-54688851
5 9
709 967
10 14
96 2
9
1 0065-69
2 2
7 71 377
3 3
8 2
-
+86
40-44
TOTAL96
(Source: Hatay 1 ve 2 Nolu Saghk Ocagl )
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Figure 6.5. Population of Cankaya District.( Hatay 1 ve 2 Nolu Saghk Ocagl )
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area, home entrances, gardens, streets, parks were considered as the play areas of
childrenand observationswere made in those spaces.
During researches behaviours were observed firstly, those observations were
documented by photographs and interviews with children were done during
observations. Moreover, a survey was done with 120 mothers who had school age
children, in order to support the observations. Their opinions about children's use of
outdoor space problemsand expectationswere determined.
In the lightof these researches below mentionedresultswere achieved.
6.2.1.Outdoor Space Usage
According to the results of surveys done with parents, it was mentioned that
preschool children were not permittedto go out without an observer. Among school-
age children87% of girls and 92% of boys can play outdoor. Answers to the question
"how far can your child go?" indicatethat the size of the area used by children is very
limited.77% of these children can go as far as 300 meters from their home. Many of
them told that visual accessibility is required, too. Only 23% of children can go as far
as 500 meters from there home. Range distance being more than 500 meters is a
very rare situation.(Fig.6.6) The importantpoint here is boys and girls range distances
do not differ too much according to the interviews done with school-age children, it
can be concluded that boys' activityrange is wider than the girls.
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Figure 6.6. The range distance of school- age childrenaccording to gender.
The researches indicatedthat school age children's range distance is between
500-800 meters low range-distance indicates that there is a fear toward the
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surroundingenvironment.
The answersof parentstothequestion"Wheredoesyourchildplaysmostly?"
are homeentrances.Besidesthis,girlscan playat the parkand boysat the school
grounds(Fig.6.7).Mothers'answersto "Wheredoesyourchildwishesto play?"are
girls at the park and boys at the park and school grounds(Fig.6.8).Mothersare
influentialin the selectionof playareas. However,observationsdone at the area
shouldberegarded,too.
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Figure6.7.Locationsof children'splay(permittedbymother)
Home Entrances And Street: At the areaswhere housingstructuremostly
consistof row-housesentranceshavedirectconnectionwiththestreet.Thereexistno
transitionspace betweenstreetsand homeentrances.Therefore,homeentrances
and street should be consideredtogether.Most of school-agegirls and all of
preschoolchildrenuse streetsand home entrances,withinvisual accessibilityof
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mothers,as play areas (Fig. 6.9). Especiallyentranceswith stairs are frequently
preferredbychildrenas meetingplacesandforpassivegames.
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Figure6.8The playareaspreferredbychildren.
School-age boys indicatedthat they can play at other streets,too. Boys
generallyplayfootballon the streets(Fig.6.10). At thesecornersboyscan control
whole streeteasily, observethe eventsand contactwith their friendsfrom other
streets.(Fig.6.11)
At thestreetsformedof stairs,childrenfeel safer,becausecarscan notenter
these streetsand they meet and play passive games, there (Fig. 6.12). Street
furniturecan inspire their activitiesand childrenuse them as play equipment's.
(Fig.6.13)
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Figure 6.9. Preschool
children and school-age
girls generally play home
entrances.
Figure 6.10 Boys generally
play football on the street.
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Figure 6.11. Boys meet on the
street comer.
Figure 6.12. Children are on the
street formed of stairs.
Figure 6.13. Street furnitureare like the
playequipment.
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There are some reasons for childrento prefer streets:
• Streets are close to home and motherscan easily controltheir children.
• They like the street and surrounding environmentwhere their houses take
place.
• Children can easily meetwiththeir friends on the streets.
• For boys there exist no adequate areas to play ball, close their home.
• Asphalt surface of streets are appropriate for playing ball, riding bicycle
and roller skating. (Fig. 6.14)
Figure 6.14. Asphalt surface of streets
are appropriate for rollerskating.
At the research area land is sloping and there exist many streets with stairs.
So, traffic circulation is done at certain roads. Therefore, most of the streets are
secondary roads.(Fig. 6.15)However, besides these facts, because of high building
density roads and car parking areas are insufficient and cars park on the streets.
Consequentlythis obstructsthe plays of children. (Fig. 6.16)
Gardens; On the lots with detached house, back yards are used for car
)arking and as annex. Back yards are generally neglected, do not get enough
;unlightand are away from the streets, and so are not used by children frequently.
;ew children can use side gardens but do not have the adequate spatial structure.
)re-school children can gather at the garden and ride bicycle and play ball at the
ront-yard. . -.
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Figure 6.15 Traffic circulationscheme in study area.
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Figure6.16.The childrenareplayingamongthecars.
School grounds; are frequentlyusedespeciallyby boysduringholidaysand
weekends(Fig.6.17).They can playteamgameslike basketballand footballat the
schoolgrounds.Mothersthinkthatschool-groundsare safer than otherareas. The
most inadequateshady areas. Sizes of school groundsare insufficientwithinthe
researcharea.And onlyhardsurfacecoverstheschoolgrounds.
Figure6.17.Boys playin theschoolgroundat theweekends.(NamlkKemal
PrimarySchool)
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Park and Playground; Green area ratio is very low in the researcharea.
Quantityof greenareasPer personis 0.48sq meters.
Parkthattakesplaceat KoprOaddresseseveryage group.Preschoolchildren
cometo the parkwithparents.Preschoolchildrenliketo playwithsand and water.
Theywanttoclimb,jump,runandsuchactions.Forthesereasonsmorenaturalareas
areneededto coverthesewishes.(Fig.6.18)
Figure6.18.Thechildren'sbehaviourintheplaygrounds.(Hatay-KoprQPark)
On theotherhandschoolchildrenlikesto playinwideareason hardsurfaced
ground, grass or compressedearth.These areasare suitablefor ball plays,skating
and biking.On the compressedearththeycan playgroundsplays like marble.The
loose areas are preferredfor equipmentareas in the playgrounds.Their usage
frequencyof the park (Fig. 6.19) indicatethat the park is generallyused during
weekends.Besides,the rateof childrenwho don'tuse the parkis also high (27%).
Usageof theparkduringtheweekis ratherlow(89%).
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Figure6.19.The frequencyof school-agechildren'susageof the playground
accordingtogender.
The opinionof theparentsabouttheparkcanbegroupedas:
Location;The areahasno trafficsafety,whilegoingto theparkchildrenhave
to passtrafficroads,andtheareais distantfromthehomes.
Problemaboutmaintenance;Inadequatecleanliness,thereexistsomewastes
thatmaycauseaccidentslikebrokenglasses,dogspollutethearea.
Drainageproblems;duringrainydays,areais fullof mudandcannotbeused.
SocialSecurity;thereis nocontrolat thepark,drunkpeoplecometo thepark,
streetchildrenwho use drugs come to the park,olderchildrenand gangs create
discomfort.(Fig.6.20)
Inadequateplay equipment;play equipmentare inadequateand broken,
especiallyfor school-agechildreninappropriateconditionsexist.
Theyalso indicatedthat,thereshouldbedrinkingfountains,illuminationduring
nighthoursare needed,morebenchesshouldbe put.They wantfootballfieldand
roller-skatingarea,too.
Onlyfewparentsthoughthattheparkis safe,cleanandsufficient.
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Figure6.20.The maintenance
problemof theplaygrounds.
6.2.2.Fears of Outdoors
Most of the mothersindicatedthattheyfeel anxiouswhen theirchildrenare
outdoor.Reasonsof anxietyare listedas socialinsecurity,trafficaccidents,physical
accidentsand hygiene.The mostimportantof themare trafficand social insecurity.
(Fig.6.21)
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Figure6.21.The causeof mothersworriedduringtheirchildrenoutdoor.
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Appearanceof social insecurityas an anxietyreason shows that social
problemsconstitutea large portionof spatial problems.Parents expressedtheir
anxietieswithfollowingstatements:
" I'mafraidof strangerstogiveharm."
"I'mworriedabouthimto beharmedbybadpeople"
"Thereareall kindsof peopleoutside"
"Thetimesarebad"
"I havenofaithlefttoanybody"
"I'mafraidof kidnapping"
"I'mworriedaboutteenagegangs"
"Strangersanddruguserchild maybeharmful."
"Abnormalpeopleareeverywhere."
"Streetchildren"
"Mychildmayfacebadpeople"
6.3.Expectationsof Childrenand Parents
Parents used adjectiveslike silent,clean and secure to definethe housing
area appropriatefor theirchildren.Mostof the parentstoldthattheywish to live in
detachedhouseswithgardens.Numberof parentswho wantto livein mass house
areas is also high becausethey think that these housingareas are secure and
controlledandtheirchildrencanplayin a securearea.Existenceof greenareas,play
areasandsportsareasareotherfactorsthatarepreferredin housingareas.
The 9 and 10 years old childrenfrom Namlk Kemal Primaryschool have
expressedthekindof environmenttheywantto liveinwiththesewords:
"...There should be more cute houses instead of adjacent
buildingsto makenaturebeautiful. We all want to live in beautiful,
sunnyandgreenarea..." (AlpOZGEDiK)
"I wantto makefriendsin goodenvironment.I wantto talkwith
plantsandanimals.I wantno housesand cars. I wantto readbooksin
greens.I wantto climbtreesand pickfruitsand listento birds... I want
towatchthebluestriverrunning."(SerenayABALI)
"I wantto livein a clean,tidyand healthfulenvironment.I want
an environmentwhereeveryneighbourgetson well,everybodycan
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make friends with each other, childrencan play,where it's quiet."
(KubraAC;IKYOL)
"Iwantto be in an environmentwhereit'sclean,healthy,where
there'sbigplaygrounds,withtrees,flowers,singingbirds,blueskyand
sea. I wantchildrenlovingeach otherand adultstoo, morehumanity
drivers,quitepeddlers,sunnyand cleanstreets,houseswithgardens,
moreplaygrounds."(GizemBiRSOZ)
"Iwantgreenforestswithcleanair.Iwillrunandplaythere.Iwill
fillmylungswithcleanair.Iwanteverywhereto becleanplaygrounds.I
hateconcretebuildings.I willdemolishtheconcretebuildingsand plant
tree in thereplace.I willhavethe pleasureof livingpeaceful,friendly
forests."(AlpAKDOGAN)
The childrenare complainingaboutthe densityof the buildup environment,
trafficandthelackof playgroundsinthisenvironment.Theirdesirefor livingin houses
withgardensand to be amongflowers,treesand animalsshowstheirinterestfor a
naturalenvironment.They havegreatlongingfor open,greenareas.Their ambition
for cleanness and health shows their consciousness about the ecology. It's
remarkablethatwhattheyunderstandoutof environmentalconsciousnessis notonly
physicalbutalsosocial.Thisshowsthattheyarealsoawareof andeffectedfromthe
diminishingneighbouringrelations.
"I, as a child,wantplaygroundswithcleanair, an environment
withparks,sportsfields,picnicareas, theatres,cinemasand in short
words an environmentwhere childrencan livewithoutgettingbored
andbeingafraid.I wanta cleanenvironmentandsecurestreets.I want
peopleto obeythetrafficrules... I wantpeopleto begoodheartedand
trustable.I wantbad discompassionatepeopleto be good, lovingand
helpful.I want streetsand playgroundto be well cared."(Reha Can
KOFONCO)
"Iwantto livein environmentwhereit is richof naturalbeauties.
I don'twantto liveinan environmentwithanimalswhereeverycreature
is happy... In the environmentthat I'm looking for, I want tidy
playgroundswhere childrencan play freely... I want to live in the
environmentwithoutbeingafraid."(OrkunGORCAN)
Theywantto act in theoutdoorenvironmentwithcomfortandconfidence.We
can see thattheyhavefear and distressaboutthereenvironment.As Reha stated
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abovetheywanttoactwithcomfortwithoutfearnotonlyintheirneighbouringdistricts
butalsointheotherpartsof theurbancontext.Trafficand"badpeople"arethemain
motivesof theiranxiety.
6.4.Design of Area
Accordingto the researchresultsregardingthe children'spointsof view,the
mainproblemsintheareacanbegroupedbelow:
1. Consideringthe existingpopulation,it is observedthatthe case area has
inadequatesocialservicearea.The outerspaces in whichchildrenare to
be in activity,such as parks, sport areas, and school groundsare not
sufficientinsizeandquality.
2. The hierarchicalspace orderhas vanishedat locations,especiallywhere
the attachedhousing(rowhouses)is the dominantbuilding.That situation
eliminatesthe safetytransitionbetweenspaces,and causes difficultiesin
child'saccommodationto the space.When he gets out of the home,the
childdirectlymeetsthestreet,andthetrafficsecurityon streets,especcially
wherethetrafficis heavyhasdisappeared.
3. Proportionalto the buildingdensity,the roads and car parkingareas are
inadequate.As the existingvoids are occupiedby the cars, children's
playingcloseto housingenvironmenthasbeenimpeded.
4. The loss of the attractivenessof outdoorspaces and the trafficquestion
have removedthe parentsand the childrenfrompublicspaces.Referring
thatconsideredsituation,alienationtotheunlivablepublicspaceshas been
observed.While the fear towardsoutsidehas been growing,the social
confidencehasbeendiminishingdaybyday.
In order to make that area more livablefor children,the rehabilitationis
required.Providingthat, each open space in the housing environmentthat the
childrencan play in -backand frontgardens,streets,parksand schoolgrounds-is
includedinthestudyof rehabilitation.
6.4.1.The Common Use of the Yards
In detachedhousingblocks,it is aimedthatby connectingthe backand side
gardens,moredense use of those spaces by the adultsand the childrencan be
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provided.That connectionis providedby removingthe separatorwalls between
gardensI andby usingstairsand rampsat theplacesfor growingplants,for feeding
some animalscan be arranged.Tree plantationis also required.By placinghard
surfacecover, places for differentactivitiessuch as cycling,skatingetc. can be
provided.In addition,a fountainshouldbe existedin the gardenfor the purposeof
drinkingandusingwaterin theplay.(Fig.6.22)
Includingaboutconsideration,such an arrangementcan changethe garden
intoa playgroundwhichis suitableespeciallyforpre-schoolagechildren.
In the plotsof privatelandownership,the commonuse of the yard and its
maintenanceand applicationof the above consideredarrangementsare difficult.
However,thepressureof requirements,andthedevelopmentof theconsciousnessof
common-usein neighbourscan make the implementationprocess easy. Without
requiringlegal procedures,the common-usecan be provided by keeping the
ownershipprintsat horizoninsteadof at vertical.Howeverthatsituationhas required
theagreementof alltheowners.The increaseinthenumberof ownerintheblockhas
made the implementationprocess more difficult.The commonownershipcan be
providednotonlyin the plotsbutalso in thewholeblockby the renewalof the"Kat
MOIkiyetiLaw".
6.4.2.Redesign of the Street
The re-arrangementof thestreetsis anotherimportantoolin attainingtheaim
of the project.The mainprincipleis to providethe pedestrianuse of the streetsby
decreasingthespeedof thevehicletraffic.In thatcase,childrencan confidentlyuse
morewideareaonthestreet.
Sometechniquesusedintrafficcalmingare:
1. The automobilespeed is limited(20 km. Per hour). Verticalelements,
ramps,sharpbendsand signs are locatedon the streetsto slow downof
vehicles.
2. Limitedparkingto locationis to cause no inconvenienceto otherstreets
users.Parkingspaceshavedistinctivepaving.
3. The vehicularportionof thestreetis constrictedinsections
Moreover,the comfortof the street is improvedand enhanced by street
furniture.The streetfurnitureare requiredto be in the dimensionsand strengththat
appropriatetochildren'susage.Thetreesthatservefordifferentactivitiesof children
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Figure 6.22. Redesign Project of Hakimevleri
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are increased in number. Places having adequate size for gathering of children are
also designed. (Fig. 6.22 - Fig. 6.23)
Having narrow streets and front gardens, the front gardens of the houses in
Hakimevleriregion required to be arranged in the contentof above considerations.
SC E
Figure 6.23. Redesign Project of KoprLiRagion
6.4.3.Redesign of the Playground
The re-arrangementof the existing park has been done in a way evaluating its
present use and requirements. The connection of the playground with school is
provided by reserving the street between the playground and the school for
pedestrian and bicycle usage.
In the design of the playground, the criteriamentioned in the previous chapter
are taken into consideration;
1. By taking the flexibilityof the playground into account, instead of stable
constructions, replaceable, recoverable materialsand techniques are used.
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2. Withintheplayground,theplayareasaredesignedwithrespectto different
age groups,and physicaland visualaccessibilitybetweenthoseareasare
consideredindesignprocess.
3. The priorityhasbeengivento naturalmaterials,as theyaremoreattractive
for children.Insteadof producedplayproducts,by usingnaturalelements
theproductivityof thechildrenwiththeirimaginationcan be enhanced.For
thatreason,theimportanceis giventotheuseof naturalelementssuchas
sand,water,rock,wood,etc. in the playground.Moreover,placessuitable
for skatingandforfreeballgamesarereserved.
4. In the plantationof the area, differentkinds of trees are plantedboth
servingfor differentactivitiesof children,and for gettingchildrenknow
aboutthem.In addition,while selectingthe appropriatetree type and its
location,the emphasis is given to microclimatemodificationsuch as
providingshadedareas,windprotection.
5. Duringsummerseason, the playgroundis used also at nights.For that
reason,theilluminationof theareais considered,too.
6. A playleaderis requiredfor themaintenanceof thearea,for providingthe
securityand for respondingthe children'srequirementswhen they need
help.Therefore,a definedplaceis reservedfor theplayleaderin thecase
studyarea.
7. Sittingand restingplacesaredesignedfor the parentsaccompanyingtheir
children,and the otheradults.A buffetin the playgroundhas an effectof
increasingthe use of thearea.The establishmentof telephoneboothand
toiletarealso includedintherehabilitationstudy.(Fig.6.24)
For the attractivenessand the dense use of the arrangedplay areas, it is
requiredto makeobservationson thewaythechildrenuse theareaandon children's
behaviourand tendenciesin a determinedtimeperiod,andto changetheconditions
withrespectto children'sdesires.
The user participation is extremely necessary in the design and
implementationprocessesof all arrangements;thecommon-useof backyards,street
andplaygroundarrangements.An organizationforprovidingtheuserparticipationwill
beconstitutedbythemunicipality,headman,schooladministrationandtheinhabitants
of theneighbourhood.Suchorganizationwouldbeaffirmativeinthenameof defining
theuserrequirementsandevaluatingtheexistingpossibilities.
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Figure 6.24. Redesign Project of the Playground of Cankaya District
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Chapter7
CONCLUSION
A childcan be happywhenhe liveshis childhood.The conditionin whichhe
liveshis childhoodis whenhe can playwithoutanytimeand spacelimitations.The
valueof a livingenvironmentcanbemeasuredbyitsrateof meetingtherequirements
of a child.
Play may seem in contrastwith the realityof the world (and with the
seriousnessof its reality).However,individualscan see the difficultrealitiesof the
worldmoreeasilyon thestageand perhapstoleratetheserealitieseasierby plays.A
child, also, tries to understandthe real world by plays. He tries to interpretand
expresstheworldhe perceivesand putsforthhis reactionsto his environment.He
relateswithhisenvironmentandtriesto definehisplaceinthisworld.
A childcan playat anywhere.He does notlookfora speciallydesignedarea.
He has the abilityto determinehis own play area anywhere.However,modern
planningapproachis inworryto designplayareasfor children.Urbanlandbeganto
be dividedinto partswith the formationof moderncities in otherwords with the
formationof trafficroads.The mostimportantdeterminantof livingenvironmentis the
roadsystem.Each sector,almostall landusesselecteda placeamongthissystem.
For childrenplaygroundswerereserved.And intimetheonlypubliclandreservedfor
childrenin citieshave been these playgroundsbesidestheirschools.Whereas, in
traditionalcitiesa childhad beenableto livesecurelyeverywherein thecity.Studies
doneafter1970'sindicatethat, theareasreservedforchildrenwerenotpreferredby
children.
Childrenare humanbeingswithwide imaginaryand perception.Everychild
meandifferentworld.Becausetheirperceptionarenotmetin sameleveland are not
shaped by social determinants.So, it is a difficultprocess to understandthem,
understandtheirplayand designthe spaces accordinglywith these facts. It is not
suitableto constituteplayareas in one formatfor thosedifferentworldsand expect
themto playas adultsdetermine,withoutpayingany attentionto their imaginary
world.Childrentriedtoshowthatthesefactsarenottrueforabouta century.
To knowaboutthesocio-economiconditionsinwhichchildrenliveis
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importantin orderto knowabouttheirlife styles,problemsand requirements.User
groups' age and gender characteristics,requirementsand behavioursshould be
regarded.Becausethe user is a child,his developmentprocess;physical,cognitive
and social developmentand child perceptionsshould be studied.Preschool and
school-agechildrenhavedifferentbehaviours.Accordingly,theiruseof spacediffers,
too. During preschoolyears generallyclose environmentand for individualand
passiveplays,smallareasare selected.In orderfor mothers to be ableto control
theirchildrenphysical,visualand auditoryaccessibilityin necessary.School - age
childrenontheotherhandprefermoreactivegroupplays.Playsgaina socialcontent.
Playareasspreadontothestreets,schoolgroundsandplaygrounds.
In definingchildren'splayarea, it shouldnot be forgottenthatthey haveto
share the surroundinghousingarea.They shouldnot be obligedto a limitedarea.
Play areashouldbe partof theirdailylife.Withinhousingpatternthereshouldbe a
hierarchicalorganisationfrom enclosedto open areas, from privateto public.As
children grow up they cross a chain consistingof house-garden-street-school-
playgroundand widentheirlivingenvironmentaccordinglywiththeirown powerand
requirements.This is a naturalprocess.To removea ringfromthisspatialchainwould
resultsomeproblems.
Basiccriteriathatshouldbeconsideredinformingplayareasforchildrenare:
• Surroundingenvironmentshould have adequatehealthconditionsand
should be protectedfrom physical dangers, pollution,traffic, noise.
Additionallyenoughsun-lightandshadeshouldbeprovidedwhenneeded.
• Some predictionshouldbetakenfor thedevelopmentof feelingof social
securitybothfor childrenand parents.Mothersshouldbe able to permit
childrento playoutdoorswithina visualcontact.
• Childshouldbe in closerelationwithotherchildrenandwithadultson the
streetsandaroundthe houses,spaceswiththeseopportunitieshouldbe
provided.
• Play areasfor spontaneousplaysshouldbe provided.Then, childrencan
feel unrestrictedby the programmedlives and can decideon the places
andeventsto directtheirownactivities.
• Children know about their surroundingenvironment by their physical
activities(walking,running,climbing,jumping,smelling,seeingetc.).spatial
varieties should be constitutedin order to increase their spatial
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experiences.Withintheboundariesof playareasvariousgroundpatterns,
heightstopographyshouldexist.
• Childrencanonlyknowaboutnaturebyforminga closeinterrelationwithit.
Adequatevegetation,naturalplay materialslike water, sand, etc. are
neededforthispurpose.
• Besides protectedspaces wherethey can be alone or where they can
realisebothactiveand passiveactivities,spacesfor groupactivitiesand
linearareasshouldbeprovided.
The practicesthatcan be usedin the formationof playareas in the existing
housingareasappropriatewiththeabovementionedcriteriaarelistedbelow.
• Gardensshouldbedesignedso thattheycanbe usedforthispurposeand
backyardsshouldbe plannedas commonplaces.
• Withthestreetcalmingprojects,streetsshouldgaina security.
• Schoolgroundsshouldbeusedafterschooltooandshouldbe designedto
meettherequirementsof children.
• Vacant lots withinthe housingarea should be used as play areas for
childrenevenfora temporarytime.
To determinean areaas a playgroundon itsown, preventstheexistenceof
theareasfora longtime.Playgroundsshouldeitherbe in relationwithschoolgrounds
or should be locatedwithin the parks. Spaces, where differentage groups and
activitiesexistalwaysattractchildren'sattention.
Time is anotherimportantdesigndimension.Diversityin the life styles of
people, also changes their expectationsfrom the space and their requirements.
Especially changes in children'swishes, requirementsand interestsorient their
expectationsfromtheplaygrounds.Playgroundswithstandardisedplay equipment's
maynotbe competentfor its endurance.The staticaland stablepropertiesof them
cause decreasein the interestof children,in a shortperiod.Flexibilityis one of the
mostimportantcriteriain thedesignof playgrounds.
Dynamicstructureof theareaalsoaffectsthedesignprocess.Designedarea
shouldbeobservedand re-designedaccordingwiththeinclinationsandwishesof the
users. Duringdesign process childrenshould be includedin the process so the
playgroundcan be ownedand used by children.Playgroundsbeingin close relation
withschoolgroundswould makeit easierfor childrento participatein the process.
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A teamwork,withthecontributionof teachers-children-parents-designers,is thebest
solutioninthedesignandapplicationprocesses.
Efficient fulfilmentof play activitiesof childrenat the outdoor space is
importantfor children'ssocial developmentas well as theirphysicaland cognitive
development.Relationshipstheyhavewiththeirfriendsthroughplayswillmakethem
participative,productiveandtheirindividualandsocialconfidencewouldbe obtained.
However,children'suse of outdoorspace can not be gainedjust by solvingthe
problemsin physicalspace. It also dependson everyoneand every foundation
surroundingthem,in otherwordson theirparents,educators,the politicsof central
andlocalgovernments,media.
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